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SUMMARY 
Seven nctorially design((j el(pcriments using 670 lambs were conducted over 
a rhree-ye:.r period in siudies of faCiOrs affecting feedlol performance of lambs. 
Effect of varying proportions of (Oncent"te, and roughages in rations was 
studied in four (rials (OnduCl((j during different $Casons. In trials I and III , con-
ducted in summer, and VI in the spring, gains of bmbs fed 60 peccenl concen-
tratCS "'erC significand)' (P <.OI) higher Ihan those of similar bmbs fed ~ f'C'". 
«nt concentrates. U$C1S$ yields were also signi6cantly higher {P<.O'l. Fco:i 
efficiency and grades were somewhat higher. In similar tCSts condUCted in win(Cf 
and e:.r1y spring (el(pcriments IV and VI) pins, yields, grades and feed efficiency 
did nOt differ significantly. In twO metabolism studies conducted at environ· 
mental temperatures of 40 degrees and 80 degrees F. apparent digestibility of 
crude protein, dry matter, ether el((racr and nirrog(n (r« (xtract was signifi_ 
candy higher ( P<.OI) for lambs f((j rations comaining 60 percent than forthosc 
fed 40 percCtlt concentrates. Differences "'ef( gteater 11 80 d(grces F. than at 1 
rcmperatUfC of ~ degrtts F. The lesl was somewhll complicated by a small dif. 
fe~nce in protein conlent of Ihe rations compared. 
Effect of dietary crude prolein 1C"\·cl WlS studied in silC clCpctimCtlls in which 
I(mpcra!\lr(, physical mllkcup of ",,[;on, concentral( level. and hormone additions 
",·cre also studi(d in a f1Ciorial design. i n aU of the si lt Irials lambs made grcarer 
gains on levels of clude protein higher than rC(:omm(nded by the National Re-
search Council ( ISlH). In one test there was an apparent response to higher 
etudc prolein levels up to 17 percent of thC ralion. 
Implanting limbs with helCesrrol and slilbeslrol ~sult((j in 21.9 percent 
faster gains (P <.Oi) and grealer feed efficiency ... ·ith no apparenl lowering of 
grades and )·idds compared with conn ols. Implants of 3 mg. stilbcstcol or 6 mg. 
hel(estrol for ~e!~~.wd 9 R1.!,.(or Cj>rc!:.were ~pparCtltly satisfactory {or 12ttcn-
il}~ ... ~rn~:#~~.! ~pe~l~q to'llcgi;'c responsc of lambs to higher prot(in 
.~6·ds: 'Cr"tlnesi resr.onse to. hQrmon,",s .... 1S on high en(rgy ruions. 
Effect Qf:·v":lfylrtg:&'iti a;.,~emrates and ptotein in IlI.tions w:as demonstrated 
in {our rrial~. Fis(Ut ~;"ns ' ;",e;.~ lJlade by lambs on rations composed of 60 pet-
cenl ,0~>~4 1~~')na:H·.*r~ l o~rude ptotein, bUI only in one Irial ( tri~1 I) 
1I'("re diHe*°nte'sih·g:liM near statisrio.l significa.nce ( P<.06). 
Pelleting lamb 12l1coing ralions resulted in greatel ked consumpcion, signifi. 
untly fasler gains (P<.OI), higher ca.raw yields, 1rld Significantly higbet carcass 
grades ( P<.O~ ) compared wilh lambs fcd unpellered IlI.tions. 
Neither proteolytic (n1ym(s fccd at kvds of 100 mg. per pound of feed nor 
[·methyl 2 mercaproimidllole (l1puol) additions of 100 10 200 mg. per lamb 
daily ~sulred in improved performance of lambs in the feedlot, but shearing 
lambs (ed in warm temperatUres r(sulled in signi6ca.ntly faster (P <.OI) gains 
compar((j with lambs in the fleece. 
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Studies of Factors Affecting 
Performance of Growing-Finishing Lambs 
JOHN C. REA, C. V. Ross, W . H. PFIINDEJ. 
INTRODUCTION 
This bulletin (OOrains me result, of a series of experiments conclucttd with 
growing,finishing bmbs. These trials were designed 10 determine the effectS of 
various factors on the requircmcn rs of lambs. Avcr1lgc dlily gains, feed efficiency, 
and ClIfClS$ yidds and grades ",'cre used 1S cri taia. The factors studied included 
the following: 
1. The elfeet of e'l lrogenic hOlffiOl"I($ on performance of lambs :md rOOr 
influence on protein requirement. 
2. The inl'luencc of environmental Icmpen;tuI'C on optimum conccn(r:I.[C 
10 rougha~ rlniO$. 
~. The imenct ion beo,'tc1l prOicin and energy levels foc lambs. 
4. The dfecr of the physical form of the ration on Vins, feed efficiency, 
and yield of &lccning limbs. 
,. The value of adding enzymes 1lnd goitrogens to l:unb I1I.I;on$. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Effect 01 htrogenic Hormone, on lamb, 
T he u:se of ~ynt hetic hormones to increase production has become an :le' 
cepted pnaice for many livestock producers. The:se products .... hich If<: simibr 
to the fUt\ln.I estrogens 5eCreted br vuious t issues in the body hl\'e made p0s-
sible large inerea:ses in daily gains of fallen ing rominants- T ime on feed has 
been reduced and market an imals have been fattened more efficiently and ceo-
nomiC2!!y than e,'a before. 
After the di scovety o f synthetic estrogenic hormones many experiments 
· ... ere conducced to determine their value in stimulating nte and economy of 
gains in ru.minams. Scvenltheories hive been advanced 10 explain ho .... these 
muerids are utilized in the body, stimulat ing increased gro .... th. SynthetiC estro-
genic hormones differ chemically from the natunl estrogens secreted by the 
body, but apparently they have much the same biological action in the animal's 
system. 
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Following is ~ review of some of the experiments conducted with stilbestrol 
and hexestrol with growing and fattening lambs. 
S,ilbtSfrol F~d in th~ Ralion for Fattening Lambs 
In 1938 Dodds tI ai. s}nthcsized a substance very similar ro the ovari1ll 
steriod hormones. The first compound to be s)·nthesizeci ""-5 dihydroxyslilbene. 
/l.fany derivatives of the compound have since been discovered, one of the main 
ones being dierhylstilbestrol which has the common name of stilbestrol. 
It was, however, not until the early 19~Os that synthetic estrogens were 
used in lamb fmening experiments to a large eXtent. Then sevet1l workers con· 
du<ted experiments in which stilbestrol was added to lamb fattening t1tions. 
Gains lfld feed conversion improved ,"·ith no lowering of grade or other 
side effects when stilbestrol was added fO feed lot rations fed to lambs by Hale 
il al. (19~3 ) , Hale " al. (19" ). and Light il al. (19%) at levels from U 
microgr. fO 2 mg_ per pound o( feed daily. 
Similu increases in gains and b:d efficiency have been obtained by Hal' 
neman ft al. (19'7), Andrew~ n al. (I9'8), Hartman tf al. ( 19'8) . Acker ~laI. 
(19" ). Davey and Wellington (19'9). and orher workers WIth levels ranging 
from 0.' to '.0 mg. per day of stilbestrol: but in many trials undesirable side 
effects .... ere noted including lower Clt(ass grades and ylClds. poor pelting. and 
failure of lambs to break lamb joints on slauglller. Only minor differenco were 
reported in results due to level of stilbestrol fl-d. 
Sti/butrol l mplants for Fattening Lalll bs 
In general, response ro implants of stilbeStrol for fattening lambs have 
agreed with results from rests where lambs wcre fed the hormone_ Howo:ver, im. 
plants of 12 mg. or above, appear to result in more side dfec!S than lower levels. 
Andrews tl al. (1949) wer~ among the firsr to study rhe effect of stilbestrol 
implants on fanening lambs. In a tcst with 100 wether feed~r lambs in three 10[S 
impl~n(ed with 0, 12, and 24 mg. stilbestrol pellets. the treated l~mbs gaino:! 
faster and {<:<:Juired less feed for 100 pounds of gain rhan control lambs. Thett 
were no significant differences in ar<ass grades; however, the treated lambs had 
a slightly 10Vier dreSSing perCCfltage. 
In another test Andrews it al. (1949) found significant increases in sain in 
lambs with either 12 or 24 mg. stilhc:srrol implants, but the feed efficiency of 
the treated lambs was lower than that of controls. 
Increased gains but lower grade and }'ields of &ttl"fling lambs w;\s reported 
followinS 12 mg. stilbestrol implants by O'Mary tl al. (19'1) and Jordan and 
Bell ( 19'2). 
Klosterman tI ai. ( 19~1) , however, concluded from lests with IwO lots of 
&ttening lambs that animals receivmg 12 mg. of stilbestrol made faster daily 
gains than controls with little difference in grade or yield_ 
Jordan (19~0) also found increased gains using a 12 mg. implanr with !Xl 
sisnificant difference in catOI.SS grades. but feed per 100 pounds of gain was ft· 
duced by 16 percent (or treated lambs. 
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Resul!s from a [esc conduc/cd by L~mmin8 and Broome (19H) indicated 
thaI lambs implanted wilh eitber 12 mg. of $til~${ro[ Or hexestrol made sig" 
nifio.mly faSlet gains than control lambs with no difference in )'ield. 
Bdl tl aI. (19" ) impl:anccd half of a lor of'17 I1mbs witb I' ms. of stil· 
bemol at tbe stan of a t12..!ay f«ding pttiod. Finy perttlll of 1m: crcued bmbs 
""ere given an :addirion;u I ' mg. implant u the end of 70 da ys on feed. 1be,-
reponed thaI the lambs wilh either one or '''''0 U mg. implanu gained sig-
nificantly fUler Ilun controls, hut their (arens grules and yields were slighd)' 
lower. Much more serious side effects were Ob5¢rved in lambs thaI received ,he 
~cond U mg 5tilbeslrol impbnl. Twelve lambs were los! from probpse of tm: 
rectum and sh~ed sympromJ similar to tho~ obsen'ed in bmlls afflicted with 
urinal) calculi, Ne:arly all th .. implanted lambs had preputial s...'(liing and some 
l pJ>C':l.red to be in pain during urination. Bdl proposed tlut «"Cui prolapso: mar 
b.: caused by excmiV<" suaining whil .. urinating. 
In anocher erial usin8 L ~ mg. implants of uilbe$Crol, W ilkenson and c<>-
workers ( 1 9~~) sruo:d rhar lreat .. d lambs mad .. faster 8ains ,han conrrols; but 
the concrois .... ere superior in yidd, finish, grade, and amount of external fat. 
Beaus<: many Irials wilh hi8h Jcvds of s{ilhc:slrol resuleo:d in ulldesirabk 
side effecrs. pdleB connining smaller dosages of stilhc:strol wm: produced and 
lested by researeh ",·orkers. 
III rrial s conducted with fmening lambs implamo:d wilh 6 mg. of stilhcsrrol, 
Jordan ( L 9~~). Erwin tt aI. (19)7), and Hale tt al. (19n) all reporced significam 
inneUe! in gains with no decrCllS<: in carcass yidds or grades. 
Bur some workers still have noted a slighl lowering of carcau grade with 
fiirly 10 .... levels of slilbemol. Andre .... s tl aI. (19)8).)ordan (19)7). and B:a.i.rd 
tl at (19n) using implann from 2 10 6 mg. of stilhc:strol reponed Ihat lambs 
gained falCer, bUI Ihat fir covering "'as reduced and carcass grades some",lur 
lo ... ered. Many workers have agreed, ho""ever, chat implams of less Ihan Il mg. 
have stimulared gains and feed efficiency wilh less fre9uent occurrence of un· 
desired effem. 
Ht~roIlor Falttning LambJ 
Other estrogmic compour>ds luve been used in lamb finening C-lCperlmenlS. 
D ihydroxyslilhc:slrol, commonly called hexestrol, is c!()$Cly rehtcd 10 slilhc:strol. 
Some of Ihe fits! ",ork with il wu conducted ill Enghnd by Gill It aI. (l~). 
They used a lonl of )24 lambs, half of which were implanted wilh fiflC("n mg. 
of hexestrol in seven scpantc trials. In five Irials, all lambs gaincd poorly, and 
the hexc-slfol !rearm"nl gave no rcspons<:; but in 1"'0 of rhe trials pins ..,ere 
good, and lhe he:tes!rol implanu stimulated a significant improvc-mc-m in the 
rare of gain. Somc udder dc-vclopmenl 11'1.\ observed in implanled C-"'C- lambs. 
Gee and PresIon (19'7) also implanted lambs with fifteen mg. of hClCC5trol, 
and aftcr fift)· days on fecd repealed the trCll.lmCnt. Impianlc-d lambs made 23 
percent grcucr dail)' gains, and carcass yields wcrc not affecled. Carcuscs from 
treated lambs comained more bone, flesh, and less subcut:r.ncous f:ll, lOd a larger 
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percent protein and moi~nlre than control lambs. Hexcstrol ' '''plantation sig. 
nifianlly improved prOtein.conversion efficiency but had no effecl on energy 
con,·er$Jon. 
T ... -cJve mg. hexcslrol implants in futening I1mbs have successfull)' in· 
crased gains m:er controJ lambs. according to o:porlS by Burgess and 13mmins 
(19'7) and Thompson and Pfander (19H). 
Burgen and Lamming (1957) also stated that lambs fed hexestrol at the 
rate of 1.2, and 2.' mg. per day in the r:ltion ... ·ere superior to comrol Jambs. 
Gerbc:r and Ross (1~8) used four levels of hexcs trol implantatiOn, O. 6,9, 
and 12 mg., on 28 ... 'Cthers and 24 e .... e bmbs. TIley concluded dUI all bmbs 
treated .... ilh hexestrol made faster gains than control,. They also made mOrt': ef· 
fici ent gains than contlols except for che e ... ·e lambs implanted with 12 mg. of 
hexescrol. Li ve and carcass gr:ldes were highest fOf control lambs and lambs on 
tnc lower levels of hexestrol. No scrious side elfens were: nOted alchough ;I. fi:w 
~'elhers on the t .... o highest levels of hexcstrol had difficult), llrinuing. 
T he fotegoing ciralions emphasize the value of esltogeni, hormones in the 
feedi ng of sheep, even Ihough there is considc!":Ible variatiun in results. The di f· 
ferences an be amibuted to a larAe e~lent to lack of information regarding 
optimum levels and I1Xlhods of adminisl!":ltion. Theo: is some informalion pre-
SCnted o:garding Inc elfoxt of thoe subslances on pmtein rt':<!lIimncnts; howC"\'C1". 
Ihis evidence is not condusive. 
Effect of Con~entrate : Roughoge Rotio 
Considcn.b1e disagreement remains amOn!! lamb fa:der, and f.-scJIrch "'"rk· 
ers regardiog optimum concenlr.lle,u>-roughage ",tiO$ for (llltening bmbs. A 
review of the literaluo: indicnes thaI management. typ" of supplement, t)PC: of 
concentrate and rough2ge, and physial fnrm of feed m~y be primuily resp<ms;· 
ble for the diffeo:nce of opinion. 
Blakeslee :lnd Brown (19~7), (19-40), (1947) h3ve fattened 12mb. on varied 
proportions of rom and alfalfa h:l.y. Their o:sults in gener:al favor a ratio of ap-
prOXimately )0:)0 com 10 alfalfa h:ly. Lambs on this proport ion gained faSt(r, 
)'ielded higher, and produced , faltet c rass than bmbs on rations containing 
less corn. 
An e x tel)si~e series of lescs wu conducted to de termine the optimum 
amOUnt of gr:ain to incorporlle in 12mb fallening ",rions by Cox ( 1948). In 7 
trials lambs ""ere fcd the follo .... ing ~ concentrate:toughage ",tio, ; ~':65, 
<4)::15, and ":<4 ). Two addi tional triats were conducted u~ing paper pulp and 
wood pulp as the only roughage. Results .... ere measured by gains, feed efficiency, 
lind areass da ra . l..:lmbs Ot\ the 45::15 concemf"1.te ro roughage !":Itio gained fas!CSt 
in 7 OUt of 9 Iti:!.lS and were most e/fieient in all trilb from the stand· 
poim of gains per 100 pounds of T.D.N. consumed, Lambs Ot\ the lowest Je-.-.:I 
of concentf"1.tes made consiStently lower g:l ins and were less efficient in feed 
utilizuion. Daily feed inrake was in general highest for lambs on bul ky !":Itions, 
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bur T .D.N. inl1kc '1&':11 highest for lambs on (he mOst (On(cnlrucd ""lion. 
Where Cl.fC:m daa wcu obtained, gMt" iUld yield [ended 10 be higher for lambs 
on rhe highes, levd of (OI'Iccmr.nc. 
Davison tl aJ. (19,O) aucmpt<:d [0 establish r.uios of COnCcnCralC to hay 
that cou ld Ix: recommended fO the lamb feeder. Fort)' e .... e lambs were indivic:!_ 
tully fed in , 8rouPS twice daily 211 Ihey .... ould eat. Rations conraining' 
conccnCl'1Itc to lifaln hay 1':1[;05 were used. These ... ·ell:: 2:3, 1:1, 3:2, 2:1, and 
):1. They repolted that thc avenge <bily gains of lambs incr=<! in every 11:51 
as the concentrates in the .... I;on increased. Feoed efficiency :md ftt<! intake in. 
creascd wid, higher (ol'ICcntntc 1.-,-,,],. 
~"' wu no signiliolm difference in pins in a trial conducted bj' Hutm:ltl 
II ill. (19'9) in which 698 lambs were self·fed on 11:29 and 41:'9 concmlrar.: ro 
roughage mios. However, lambs on the high concencnte ncions required 12 
percenc less feed per pound of gain, shrank 0,86 percent less. and yielded I.I~ 
percent more. 
Ross and ~vey (1~9) reporced tha. I1mbs fed 1 pelkred nrion containi,,! 
.40:60 nlio of «)tI(encn..e to lOugha~ gained 'ignifinnlly mter (P<.oI) than 
lambs fed either 1 pelleled or mal ntion containing a 60:40 nno of concentrate 
10 roughage. 
On .he basis of a trial initiated by Phillips" ttl. (19H) it would appcat 
that higll energy rations all: more efficiently urilixed by iheep. They studied the 
efficiency of feed utilization of four yeo.rling wethers. Corn supplied 2}. }o, and 
n percent of the mixture fed. T hey observed that as the percent of com in the 
ration was incll:a$Cd, the 'ppall:nt digestibility of tile complete ration incre2$d 
for all tile nutrients except crude protein in one inllance and crude: fiber in m· 
otha. 
8rown tl.J. (19'8) fed shC1':p diets conta ining hal' and concentrates in 
ratios of 4:1, l:2, I:~, and 1:4. They repor.ed .har .he rumen concentrarion of 
toral volatile fatty acids in(fnsed as the percent of concentrate in the diet in. 
ernsed. The molar percent of acetate decra$Cd from 60 10 40. and the percent 
of propionate increased from 20 10 40 when the percent of conccnmue in the 
diet was increased from 20 to 80. 
Effect of Physicol Form of Feed on Lomb P, rformonce 
Pelleting feeds is another fairly roxen! practice thu may affOXI the requite-
mc:nts of farm animals. Researcll lias demonstnted cenain adnnt2ges in favor 
of pelletcd feeds, and i, appears thar if the coJ[ of pellering is kept rcbrivcly IOIV 
rhis opcr:ation will become a common p=rice. 
Esplin (19j7) stated that pellering probably docs not grady change the 
nUtritivc value of feeds for lambs, but it docs improve palat2bility and r.::sults in 
g,e:\ter feed consumption. 
Esplin (19") reported that lambs fed a pellered ration made faster g1in$ 
with higher yieldl (han lambs on similar rations in 1 meal fOrm. 
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Neale (1953) found th1[ 11mbs fed ~ cubed ration of coa'>c. low.grade aI· 
hlfa hay performed as well or better than similar bmbs fed good alblh hay by 
hand. 
Bell t t <II. (1955) conducted feed lot and digestion trials to determine dif· 
ferences in lamb performance and feed utilintion "'hen pelleted and non.pc:l-
leted rations varying in concentrates to roughage were fed. Lambs on pelleted 
r:alions generallr produced larger lind more efficient gains. Pdleted rations of 
65:35 hay to gtain pve better re<;uits than ~ pdleted 5~:4~ ha),·gr:ain ration. The 
c<xfficient of dige<;ribiJity (COD) "'as higher for protein and ht and lower for 
crude fiber in the pc:lleted than in the unpelleted form. There "as no significant 
difference in COD for dry maner. ether extract, crude fiber, and nirrogen.frtt 
extract. In palaubilitr studies on this rarion in a pe!leted and meal form, self. 
fed lambs consumed 4 pounds of the pellets to 1 pound of meal. 
ThomlS and co-workers (19~4 ) compared lambs fed r:ations of whole grain. 
long hay, pd1eted grain-long ha}'. and grain and hay pellets. !..:Imbs fed the com· 
plete pelleted r:ation went on feW quicker, made faster gains, and sold for higher 
price<; than those on the other two forms_ 
Hartman tf <Ii. (19'9) sdf·fed 69<1 "old crop" feeder bmbs in a fanorially 
designed test in which complete r:lriuns were compared in pdleted and meal 
form. Pdleting increased gains of lambs on high roughage. but dccrt<lscd gains 
on low roughage when eomfXlrcd to meal rations. This wa.1 similar to work 1'\:-
ported by Botkin tI aI. (19")' They found that lambs fcd a pdleted 60 percent 
roughage !<Ition gained faster and as efficiently as 12mbs on a pdleted '0 per. 
cent rough2ge !<Irion. On unpellct~.J !<Itiuns, however. l.mbs on the lower rough. 
age !':Irion truldc wter gains, Gains, yields. and C":Ircass grades were superior for 
lambs on the pelleted r:\tions. 
Simi!2r results favoring pdleted !':Ilions have been discusstxl by Weir ~f aL 
(1951), Noble and orhers (19B ), Bowstead (1958). and Thomp~on (19'8) 
Thompson (19'8) also reported an increase in total volatile f.lny acid produc, 
tion during rumen fermentation due to pclleting. 
Many advantages have been attributed to pdlered ft-eds for livestock, some 
of which ha;'e not ~cn based on ad«juatc research data. From this revie,,· it 
appears that the following may ~ said regarding rhe value of pellcting feeds for 
f:incning lambs. 
I. Lambs gain faster when fed pelleled rations. 
2. The stimulus in gains apfX"ars to ~ most pronounced when high roughag.: 
pelletcd and meal rations are compared. 
3. Palatability is improved. 
4. Pel1eting allows the proportion of individu~1 feed ingredients to ~ more 
dosel)" controlled. 
,. Feo:d efficiency and carC'llSS yields arc generally higher for lambs 00 pelleted 
r:ltlons. 
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Prot, in L, v, ls and P.ale in and En • • "y Relationships in Rations for 
FaHenin" Lombs 
Henry (1898) in reviewing the development of nutrient requiremems foe-
hrm ~nimab St::lled Ihu G.ouven (18'9) proposed rhe first f«<ling slandards 
hued on chemical analysis of feedstuffi This sQndard was later found to be in· 
adequate in meeting the fe<!Uirements of farm animals. In 1864 Wolff published 
for the first lime in Memzd and V Lengerke's agriculture calender feeding 
standards based upon the digestible nunients of f«<l$l\llfs. In these standanls 
the ar1empt .. as nude 10 meet the physiolo8ical requirements of the animal b) 
supplying sufficient protein, carbohydnllc ~nd ether exn"lCt for al! thc needs of 
the body wilhout W:1ste of any of the nUlrients. Wolff's feedin8 standards .... = 
modified in 1897 b~ Lehmann of thc Berlin Agriculture College and became 
known :u the Woll1:Lehmann $tand1tds. 
Henry ( 1898) C$tablished a table o f fcding Sf1/ldJrds based on the work of 
Wolf!" and Lehmann. These " 'cre among Ihe first '0 be published by 1 United 
States agriculture worker. 
Kellner (1913) bued his fetding recommendations on maintenance requi~ 
menn which ... =e estimated through the use of 1 respintion appanrus. He a· 
pressed his feeding recommendation in sluch equivalents. A starch equivalent 
is "Ihe amount of a nuttient required to give the Slme caloric value as a kiJo. 
gram of starch." 
T he changes Iha. have occurred in feeding r«ommend:uions in the pas' re-
flect the in"cose in the knowledge of nU<rition. Even though current r«om-
meOOuions are widdy . ccepu:d, we musl bnr in mind that a re-evaluation of 
d>e:se requi.emmts muS! be nude from time ro time in vic"" of changing condi-
tions of managemenr, available feeds, and consumer preference for the end pro-
duct. 
The recogn ition of the exis tence of inlcrrelations betwctn nutrients in re-
Cent yean has opeocd up new are;u of research 100 m1r chan~ prnen(·day rcc-
ommendalians. Interrelation belween protein and energy in ('lII;an, has bml 
studied oncnsively " .. ilh pooh!"). Here ;t has been shown that as Ihc aJoric ron· 
ICnl of the diel is increased Ihc p<reent protein lC<!uired ;s ;ncreased. This reb. 
tionship has rccei.-ed less attention in the fauening of ruminams. 
Bullind Emmen (1914) reviewed 11mb fattening tri~ls b)' American workm 
to determine the minimum amountS of protein and ene.gr conducive 10 fanm· 
ing g:J;ns o f lambs of 0.3 pound of more per day. This KVi~w co'-cud 26, loa 
and ',127 lambs. Digestible protein and net energy values were calculated. Re-
sulls wen: compiled and labulaled into four ciasses according to .he average live 
weight of the lamb during Ihe resl. Their values for digestible prote;n and net 
enerS}. recommended as optimum, expressed 15 daily requirement per I())) 
pounds of live ""eighl, are sho"," in Tabk 1 with more recent rccommenda.tioIu; 
by Morrison {19H} and tbe Nal;onal Reseuch Council ( 19H). 
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TAtLE I - PROTEIN AND ENERGY REaUIREMENTS FOR fATTENING lAMIIS 
... , 
W,igh l lb •. n.~ Th.~ 
lb • . 1,000 lb. wI. lb. wi. N.E ./doy D.E./doy 
"' 
3.10 .195 
." 18.0 
... , 3.' 
" 
, . ., 
.215 
." 
18.5 
.. " 3.8 ., ,." .225 ." 19.0 .. ., 
.., 
" 
2.50 
. '" 
.10 18.5 
.. " '.8 100 '.30 
. '" 
.10 18.5 '.00 5.2 
The n~lion~1 R~sarch Council hu m~de 3 reporrs on nUlrient recom· 
rnend~lions for shttp (PC200n .,..1. 19(), 19(9: Pope rI 4l (1~7) . The n;com. 
mended protein 2110w3n(0 for the different c1l$licS of sheep in the 194) and 
19-f9 reports were baS«! on ~ modi6cation of thc ~uiremCllts of the steer. The 
prorein needs of the different d~sses of sheep in rhe 19~7 report ... ·ere bued on 
I modi6calion of rhe proTein requirement of the prt:gn~nr and 13C1aring ~. 
A review of rhe moce rCCCllt lirenlUre indicat<;s that in many ClSC"S invt1ri8"-' 
ron are obnining 3 r"ponse from 6.tlening lambs ""hen prOlein levels arc higher 
rhan rhose curremly rccommended. 
Griffith.t..1. (19~9) fed ~4 lambs from 70 W 100 pounds weight. Crude: 
prorcin levels used ",'ere 10.9, 12.7, 14.7, and 16 percent. Soybean oil m<;21 was 
used 10 regulare the level of prorein In rhis tri~1 3nimals on a 10.9 petcent pI!> 
te in falion .... ere the most inefficient IS measuted by fare of gain 3nd feed Ie-
quiremcnr$. Lambs on the three higher protein levels made significantly greater 
g3ins and .... ere more efficiem in their feed uriliution. Thl'( Wl$ no signi6c2nt 
difference bcr-;eo::n 13mbs fed the three higher protein levels. 
Similar rcsuln were recorded by Keith It..1. ( 19)7). They full fed gro .... ing 
ewe bmbs 1 ntion of equ21 parIS concentrate and roughage in which four pro-
lein levels were used. These Ic~els were conrrolled by the quantity of sO)"~ 
oil meal. Levels were 7.1, 8.2, 10.8, and 12.7 percent crude protein. They 0b-
served that gains of lambs inOel.sed 2S the protein level of the I1Ition increased. 
Feed consumption was higher and feed effidenC)' w:lS superior for lambs fed rhe 
high protein levels. 
Bush" Ill. (19") 2150 found that lambs on the highest protein level used 
gained beSt. In thtee feo::d 101 trials .... ith 99 lambs each in .... hich protein levels 
""ere regulated by varied amounl$ of linseed meal, lambs fed 11.8 pcn:cnt protein 
gaioed signi6cantly faster (P<.O~) than Jambs fed either 10 or II perttnl pn> 
tem rations. 
Whiting II.J.. (19~9) reponed thar ","eight gains of lambs incteased with 
incttl$ing 1C\'els of protein hom 6.2 ro 11.9 percent. Also on the higher ptOIein 
levels apparent protein digestion "'':1.$ incr(:l;sed. 
" 
P",ifon and Burrough~ (19~8) concluded that lambs fed 13 and 17 percent 
crud.: prOle,n fmen.ing r:n;ons gained fiUler than those on 19 ~r r:l1ion. ll>cn: 
w:as no :uivantllgc, hO,,",C'YCf. for lambs fed the 17 percent proIein vtt$uS 13 pen:cnt 
protein nriOflJ. Prote;1I addi t ions did no! consistently improve feed I,Iriiizarion. 
There have been K'\"cl'lli Ifiab conducted sho"";ng In interrelarion lxrwecn 
the protein and energy level of Jamb rations and its effect on digesribiliry of f«d 
components. Hnd (19H) rev;,,,,ed the work conducted with ruminants on the 
effect of quality and quantifY of o.rbohydra!c and prou:;n on rhe digestibility of 
cellula$<: and olher constituents of the ncion. He Sflled thar il .ppc:o.u that :an 
impomnt filclOf comrolJing ,he gro .... th of the ccllubr or,pnisms is the ni1rosen 
coment of the roughage on which Ihey live:lf any given level of starch C<juiv::ll' 
lem. His ankle Sf1Iles that many early worken re<:ognizCl:<i that the addition of 
maize ftatch to the !'ation of the ruminant depressed the digestibili ty of crude: 
fiber: Zuntl (1891), Kuhn (189-'), Keller (1907), Mlrkoff (L9LL), Ewing and 
Wells (19 1'). and Arrmby and Fr;~ (1918). The dig~tion of ("ther ext!'act is 
al$O reduced "'hen maize stitch is added ; Ewing and Wells (1919)and Briggs 
'1"/' (1940). 
Wuson '1 .. /. (1 947) found no dfe<t on the digestibility of (rude fiber if 
the 1.:,'.:1 of rou8hage was reduced II rhe time of addition of (ertal ,linin. 
A do:crase in rhe di8estibili l r of rhe crude fiber of the ration has bttn il. 
IU$lr:ued by se"e/lll workers when sugar or molas$CS was added; lindse) ltId 
Smith (1910). Briggs tl aI. (1940), H.milton (1942), and S,,·i(t tI aI. (1947). 
Burroughs,I .. /. (I~O). ho .... ever, found that the simulcaneous :leIdit;on of 
prolein and mlil( did 00{ depras the diFtibility of cellulose :u much :u maille 
starch alone. BUlroughs (19:Hl) in in lIilWi studics also scated that the digestion 
of cellulose (filler paper) is stimulated by the presence of protein.rich meals. 
MOll' re«-nTl)" some "'"QI"kers have shown an interaction ber""ccn protein and 
energy I""els in feed lot triab with fattening lambs. P~lIon and Burrou8hs 
( 19'8) (oncludtd (hat there was a signifieant (P<.OI) interaction bctWttn pr0-
tein and enag) levels. They individually fed 144 lambs in a fae<O!ially designed 
e~perimall in order to ev..luate lambs' lesponse to rations varying in sti lbestrol. 
protein, and energy. They found that lambs fed H or 17 percent protein nude 
fmer gains man thoK fed 9 pcrcenr Pfoccin. Gains of lambs on the high =t;i 
ration (66' alories ENE ptr poun<! of feed ) were signifnnrly hi81ler than those 
of lambs on low energy (HO calories ENE per pound of feed) (P<.O I). High 
enetg)·.high protein ntions produced (he fastcst pins of any combination In. 
erasing tM level of protein stimu12ted gains on lhe high energy rllion but not 
on the 10"" energy ration. Feed intake dccrosed silght!) as the energy level in-
crased and incrosed "I.S the protein lcvd 'NlIJ niscd. Feed required per pound r.i 
gain decrC1sed on the high energy level. and I1mbs graded one-third of a gndc 
higher than those on low energy_ 
Whiting ~I.J. (1919) oba incd similar results from srud)·jng the influence of 
Ihe tmOl.lnl of protein and energ) in the ration of replacement ewe lambs on 
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gains and wool production. Three tri;.!s were conducted each using thret levels 
of protein at tWO k,'ds of digestible energy. The higher protein levels were 0b-
tained by substituting linseed oil meal for an equal weight of a bark)' and com 
mix. They reponed there was Jess response to increases in protein on low encrg)' 
kvels rhan on higher levels. Increased energy in rhese t::itions caused an increase 
in the digestibility of dry matter arid gross energy and a decrease In appucnt 
digestion and retention of protein. Highest gairls in all uia ls were on the high 
protein-high energy rations 
Goilrogens and Enlymes for Fattening Lambs 
Effict 0/ Goirrogmic S"bJt""m on l'aflrwill,1I 1...<'mbJ 
The role of the thyroid gland in thc gro ..... rh ~nd f~(tening uf dom~"Stic ani. 
mals has been the subject of much research. Chat:lCferistk symptoms of animals 
with low th)foxine production (h ypothyroidism) arc: 10,,", basal mClabolic t::itc. 
low bod)' temper::nure. slow heart rare and sluggishm·ss. Animals Ihat producc 
excess thyroxine, on the other hand (h)perfll)'roidism j, Icnd w ha"c a high~'f 
than normal basal metabolic rate with hi,l:h fccd inlake. but IhC) usual l)' fail til 
fatten as well as notmal lmmals and ue indined 10 nervousness. 
Many workers have studied methuds uf regub!in;\: !he amuunt "f thyroxine 
secret~d in an attempt to hnd pt::ictical ways of stimubting incrc"-,,,d growth in 
some cases and increased fattening in othtrs. 
While only limited wurk has been condu«(Cd with ruminants, the dcvdol>-
m~nt of isotope tcchniques to detcrmine the bi(llo~ical auivity of gnitrosc", in 
intact animals may increase interest in this ar~-a , 
Andrews ,I ai, (1$141) used IhiourJcil and thinure. in a tcst wi{h eight lots 
of 20 lambs each. They n:potte<l feed imakc ..... as r<:duc~-d in .11 groups fed dther 
substance, and feed required per pound uf gain wa~ nOt alkcted. The hrgc'lil 
numkrs of (OP grade carcasses were in groups receiving o.ln and 0.33) grAms 
of thiout::ici l daily. This approached statistical significance. 
There was no significam effeCt un gains, feed efficiency, ur carcass yields 
urgndes. ho ..... ever, in a trial by Barrick ( 1,)·1') ) with lambs, Levels um{ in tl,,: 
ttial were: 0.21 and 0.39 gm. pet day of thiouracil; 0.03 8m. daily of propyl. 
thiouracil; and 0.'2 and 1.04 8m. per head daily of thywprmCin. 
Similar results were obtaIned by Comfort ,I "I. ( 19~8) keding a more pot~T11 
gOitrogenic substance, I-methyl 2 mercaptoimidnole, commonly calk..! tapazole. 
Treated sleers had a lower feed illlake and no imprnvemem in gains or carc:l,S" 
gtades. 
Burroughs and others (1958), however, reported that cattle re<:eiving 300 Ot 
600 mg. of this su~tance daily had a 9 percent stimulation in gains and a saving 
per unit of gain of 8 percent. 
Blair ,l ai, (1~8) in trials with 118 lambs, 80 lambs, and 72 sreers reported 
that tapazok trearment did not improve carcasses of lambs. but m2tkcdly im-
proved carcass grades of steers. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExF~RIMENT STATlO:-l 
Enzyme Supplemtnt4tion for F4ttening LAmbs 
Publications conccrning the effect of adding enzymes {O th~ nltions of tiu-
tening lambs were v~t} limited at the lime this study was initiHed, ahhougil 
some preliminary testing of the materials had been aHied Out with catde 
Since that time a few repom have appeared describing their eff<'<;t_ 
The Villue of adding a dried enzyme mixture of bacterial origin (AgfOZyme) 
to beef atde rations ""as investigated in 10 feeding eKperiments with 32' atde 
by Burroughs tt aI. (1960). This m;Kture contained both amyloIytic and p{Oteo-
lytic enzymes as well as others_ The enz)me was fed at Ihe nne of either o.oon 
or o_on pounds per animal daily incorponued in the prorein supplement allow. 
ance Live ... eight gains were inCte~ an aveNge of 7 percent in lhe 10 experi-
menu bj" feeding Ihe enzyme mixture. Litde or no difference was noted in feed 
consumption, bUl feed conversion was improved in the enzyme-fed ank by ;m 
avenge of 6 percent. No consistent improvement in a= gndes or yields ~ 
reported due fO lrearment. 
T~urer and Others ( 1960) found no improvement in feed consumption. n!e 
of gain, feed conversion, orcas! grade or yield in four feeding trials wilh lambs 
fed Agrozyme. Agrozj"me ",as fed al Ihe rate of U, 3.0, and 6.0 gm. per lamb 
daily in the rrials. 
Ward tl aI. (1960) reported on three lots of 10 heifers elch, fed f:mening 
nlions with 0, 0.~67, and 1.362 gNm of .moIyti, enzyme added per head daily_ 
Difference in gains or feed conversion etl;ciency Over a 2D·dly feedi ng period 
were nOt signifiont. Ketcher (1960). in a feeding trial comparing comrolsttcrS 
wilh steers receiving 4 gm. of Zymo-pabst enzyme preparllion per day. also 
found nO significant differences in s ains, shrink, or live srade of Ifeared Steers 
over concrols 
The foregoing rniew presents an example of the t) pe of research upon 
which our presenl recommendations are based.. It is obvious that any conclusions 
drawn Or re<Juiremeor figures quoled using these lypes of data will nor apply 
equaHy weH undet aU conditions and in many a5eS the figures simply reprl':Seru 
an avenge, distegarding differences in expetimenral conditions. 
Some genenliutions can be made Wilh some confidence, however, on cer· 
tain factors qUOted in the review. They include the (ollo"'ing: 
1 Bolh stilbestrol and hexestrol. fed orally or implamed, stimulate appeme. 
gains, and feed efficiency of fartening lambs. 
2. Incidence of undesinble side effeclS from these substances appor to be less 
when relalivdy 10"" levels lre used.. 
3. Lambs fed pelleted rations gain fasler, require less ked per pound of gain, and 
give higher carcass yidds than rhose fed meal. 
4. Pelleting is mOSt beneficial if high roushage nltions are to be fed. 
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,. Protdn levels higher than current N.R.C reco mmendations t<ond to rault in 
incoused gains. 
It is apparent in other artas, too. that more research is needed before defini te 
statements an be nude. These if"l(lude: 
I . The efreci of estrogens on the protein requirement of fattening I1mbs. 
2. Oplimum cona:nmlfe ro roughage tatios for fmening lambs. 
}. T he influence of environmental temperature on the (On(enu'are: rousha&-: 
requirement of lambs. 
4. The effcct of pellering on the requirement for roughage. 
,. The eff«t of level of energ), on prOldn mluiremenrs. 
6 The value of supplemefuing goitrogenic sub!tarlCes 01 enzymes in 10mb &'r. 
rening r.tiOn!. 
GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Ge ne.ol Pion 
Five feed lor trials. one digntion rrial, and one trial comparing lambs fed 
at t .... o temperarures were conducted over 1 rw' .. )c:\r period. These cxptorim(fl(S 
","Cre all pr imarily concerned with rhe elTl"(t on faul:ning l.mbs of varil"<1 prolein 
and concentrate kvels and interaction bctween thesc m,ltmenrs. In addition, 
ho .... ever. most of the trials wae facrori~lIy dcsigneJ to permit r("StinK of other 
variables. These included hormones (hcxt"Strol' and stilbestrol' ), enzymes" and 
I_merhyl 2.mcrcaproimidllo!e." 
Expe .ime ntal Animcds 
All Jambs used in the study were examined and only uniform. thrifty b.mbs, 
apparendy frtt of disease, .... ere placed on rest. 
Over·all, Ihe average inilial .... eight of lambs at rhe srarr of resrs was ap-
proximately 70 pounds. 
Lambs used in Trials I, VI, and VII were white-face lambs originating in 
Tens. Those in Trial I .... ere genuine spring lambs born in 19'9. In Trials VI and 
VII rhe lambs were born in 1960 and marketed in 1?lSI. 
In Trial II, ,4 lare spring native born Iambs out of Northwest ewes and 
Soulhdown rams were used. One hundred and ninety-rwo Mirona feeder lambs 
'OiII,w.,..Ubntml ........ «<I b,- Mctek. shIIp. UId DDhm<. 
' DinIoPIlriIbouul, donooool b,- Ii!; wty Com""" . 
'1" ...... _ : ... ,..,.,. .......... cd t.,.)j<Kk. Shorp. UId 00II_ 
·T ...... -. T.,...... dono,e<! b,- Ii!; LiDr O:Impon)'. 
" 
MIOOUI., AG~ICUI.TUIlAL EXJ>EIlIIoIENT STATION 
""Cre used in Trial III. In TritllV Corrie<bJe and Corricdalc x Hampshi~ crou-
bred bmbs wefC fed, and Corricdalc bmbs were usW in .he diS("Slion trudy. 
Trial V 
Pre-triol Monos_menl of lombs 
All l~mbs ship~d into Columbia were handled in the following mann«: 
Lam!» were unloaded and pl:Ked in a brgc outside holding pen wilh :Kcess to 
shdtc •. Waler and lint cutting alfilfa Of grass hay ... ·cre providco:j the firsl lwO \0 
rtua: days afte. UriVllI. Lambs were allo ... ·ed to conlume h:iy free choice. 
AI .~ .i~ Lambs were PUI in .he holding lor. rhey weI"<: enmined, and 
those ",hich were sick or unthrifry .... n.: fcmov...! 10 a sepmuc p<:n and 1<e:Ued 
if n«esS'H}'. Afrcr a few days in the holrling pen all lambs .... ere started on the 
Jight pre-Iesr ration shown in Table 2, whkb was fed untilth<: ;nirialion or the 
trial. 
G<ound .or com 
So)"b..,n 0; I me,,1 
Co .... mo l" .... , 
R.d clover h<>y 
TABLE 2 - FORMULATION Of PRE-TES T RATIO NS 
.. 
, 
" 
" 
D\lfing ,his pre-lest pcriod of 10 10 1.( d..o.)S all lambs were vaccinaled for 
SOle moulh (COntagious <:«hynu) and enrerocoxcmiJ.. Ten days aher vaccinalion 
the)' "'ere sheare:d i f Iheir Hec"Ce .. as over one-lIdf inch in length. All Jambs 
were ear '~gged and individually identified with m:lrking Fin!. 
Narive l~moJ were selected on rhe oasis of uniformity, IlIri(tiness. and gen. 
eral heallh. They were: also vaccinar~d before ini liation of Ille re~1 and were fod 
light pre,"ial nriom in cues where they had 1'101 pre:viousJy boxn on feed. 
All bmbs were: .. 'righed on two con.s«\l.tive days to obtain .., averaS'! initiJ.l 
weight. Lambs " 'ere: divided inlo outcome groups based on this ""eight and .. -ee 
randomly a.ssigned 10 rmllmc1\t. In mos, of the feed 10' ,rials lambs "ere £cd 10 
a weight of 10) pounds or unti] rh~y were adequllely finished 10 gnde choice 
by the U. S. Standards in eff«t at time of slaugllcu. D\lfing the period in which 
Ihese ,riais were: conducted, tllere was a revision in srandards of gnding fat 
lambs. 
Al! lamos ",-ere marketed ar the Independent h exing ComFny at St. Louis. 
Mo. Carcass information ...as obtained on tile killing floor and in the cooler. 
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Equipment clnd Feeding Fadlitin 
Tilc physical arrangcmcnI for Trials I, III , and VI was idcnlical. Eighl pens 
mcasuring D x B fecI wcre divided down rhe cuuer by one self fe<der and a 
panel ar each end. Feeders were divided 11.1 alluw separale feeding uf lambs on 
either side. 
Water was supplied in galvanized rubs arranged so lambs un both sides uf 
each fe<der had access ro il . Mineral mixtures were supplied in small boxes for 
each lot uf lambs. Appruximalely one·fourrh of the IOral area was upen lut on 
rile south side uf an upen shed and rhe remainder w:lS covered. The arr:mgemenl 
in Trial IV was the same. but only fuur large lors were empluyed with he lambs 
un each side of the division. 
In T rial II three of these l~ x 33 feel pens were utilized. Eighteen lambs 
were placed in each pen. Eighteen individual feeding crates were used per pen. 
These were cunstructed in thr.:c unirs with six snlls each. Each lamb's feed box 
wu idenlified and could be removed from the erare and placed in the corren 
s"n at time of fceding. Waler and minerals were supplied in the same manner 
as reporred earlier. 
The lambs used in rhe metabolism study. TTi~1 v, were houstd in the .;li · 
marie loboratory of the Oalfr Departmenl at the University of Missouri. Thc 
mcubolism stalls used wcrc of two t)pes . Six stalls uS<.'<I wcr", rho~e dcscribul 
by Bcxnker (1960) and rwu stalls were similar to those described h)' Ellis (I<n~). 
In trial VII 20 hmhs wef", assigned. ~ to a I"r. in an endus<:d mom with Rm· 
perature regulation. Th~e lOIS measured 12 x 4 fttl including feed and W2tlT 
£:.cilitles. Flat-bottumed feeders wcre placed at one end "f tile pcn. 
T"'cnry lambs wcre placed in similar pcns outside. Fceders wtrt placed at 
une end of the pen. They were covered by lo.f(}(}( salv.nizcd ro(}fiins whid, 
also extended ahout 8 feet back uver Ihe pens. Water for bUlh groups of lambs 
was provided in galvanized buckets. 
Rations 
L:l.mbs in all rrials ""ere fed • complere mixed !":Ilion in either a ml"';ll ur pel. 
lere<! form . Rations ",ere formulated using ground car com. blackstr:lp molasses, 
firsr<utting alfal£:. hay, and 44 percent solvenr soybean oil meal in alltr;als ex· 
cept L Ingredients in Trial [ were the same except that fir:;r"cutting red clover 
hay was used in place of alfalfa hay. 
These basic ingEedienrs ",ere added in qoantit ies n<xded to provide rhe 
variuus prolein and concentrate levels desired. Molasses conlCnt of all rations, 
however. was held at a consrant level of' percent. 
An antibiotic, .... urcomycin, was added to all !"luiuns al the rale of 10 mg. 
per pound of feed. 
All ratiuns were ground by the Boone Cuun ty Milling Service in a mobile 
hammer mill and mixer. In Trial I the !":Iriuns were gruund through a 3/16 inch 
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s<;r~n :rnd pelleted at the Red Comb Pioneer Feed Mill at /l.brshalL These I'd-
lets w~re V16 inch in diameter and approximately l4I inch long. 
In oth~t trials "'tions w~re ground through a -K inch scr~ 1/1d wer~ pel. 
leted by the Boone County MFA Exchange in Columbia. These pellet$ "'ere-K 
inch in diameter. In Trial IVan inert substance, Bemonite. "."s added to tilt- n· 
dons [0 increase hardness and stabilit)· of the pellets , 
A simple mine,."l mixwre composed of eq~1 pans by weight of salt and 
steamed bone meal "'."s provid~d for bmbs free chok~ except in the digestion 
triaL In (his <rial ».It and bone meal were included in the ration. 
Statistical Methods 
Data obrllined in these trials were treated by analysis of variance accOfdins 
ro tilt- methods of Snedecor ( 1 9~6), The significance of the F rlIdos obtained ms 
coml"-red to probability values eqw;1 ro OO~ 1/1d O.Ql . Analpis of variance tables 
are included in (he Ap?Cndix. Treatment compnisons were made according to 
the method outlined by Duncan (19"). 
RESPONSE Of IMPLANTED LAMBS fED RATIONS VARYING 
IN PROTEIN AND CONCENTRATES 
(TRIAL I) 
Objectives of Trial I 
Thc objectives of this fceding experiment were: 
I. To determine the effect of v-:lrying levels of protein and concentntes in lomb 
f:mening rlItions. 
2, To compare stilbesrroland hexesrrol as implams for fattening lambs. 
}. To determine the effects of adding enzymes to lamb fattemng ntions. 
4. To study procroures for satisfaCtory summer fmcn ing of Texas spring lambs. 
~ To observe the effect of tceatment combinations. 
Material. and Methods 
Two hundred and eiSht Texas spring lambs were used in a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 
factorially designro ex?Criment. The factors were' 11 1/1d 14 ?Creen! crude pn> 
<:in fations, 66:34 versus 38:62 ratios of concentute to roughage, stilbestrol 
versus hexestrol implanrs and controls versus 100 mg. Agrozyme per pound of 
feed. Gains, feed efficiency and carcass qu~!ity of lambs were the critetia used in 
the compari iOn.s. Tre:armems arc shown. in T3ble 3. 
I:.mbs were first allotted on J une n, 19~9, with 16 lambs in each of the 16 
[{catments. After a few d.oys on test, however, sevenl lambs , ... ere obviously sick 
They had red W1ter)' eyes, appeared listless, and were consuming only small 
amounts of feed. This condition "'15 diagnosed as pinkeye; it spr""d rapidly 
t •• , lombs" 
, 
" , 
" 3 
" • " , 
" • " 7 
" • " , 
" 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " .. 
" 
" " ..
" 
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TABLE 3 - TREATMENT OF LAMBS (TRIAL I) 
Treotmento 
He~estrol - 11 % prolein - low coneen"o'e" - no en~yme, 
S.ilbes'rol - 11% protein - low concen.ro .e - no enzy"",. 
Hexe'''ol - 11% protein - low co""en'ro,,, - "nzyme, '" 
Stilbestrol - 11% protein - low concentrote - enzyme. 
Hexe, trol - 11% protein - high co""enrrore - no enzyme. 
S.ilbe"rol - 11% protein - high concen"ote _ no enzyme, 
Hexe •• rol - 11% protein - high co""entrole - enzyme, 
S.ilbestrol - 11% pro'e in - high concen"ote - enzyme. 
Hexe.trol - 14% protein - low concentrate - no <'nzyme. 
S.ilbestrol - 14% p<otein - low concentrate _ no enzym&< 
He xe .rrol - 14% pro'"in - low conc"ntro le - enzyme. 
S.ilbestrol- 14% pro.ein -low concentrate - enzyme> 
Hexe.rrol - 14% protein - high concen trate - no enzyme. 
Stilbestrol - 14% protein - high concen",,'e - no enzyme • 
Hex,,',,"ol - 14% protein _ hi gh concentro'e _ enzyme. 
Slilb"strol - 14% prolein - high concentrate ' enzyme. 
' Eight welh ... and five ewe. in eoch 10'. 
" High "oneentra'e ,o.ion. confO;ned on averoge ro.io of 66:34 concenrrote to 
n:wghoge ond low concentrate ",.ion. 0 38:62 ro';a . 
••• ~rozyme woo added 10 lI>e rolio" 01 lI>e ro'e 01 one hundred rng . per pO<Jnd " I 
leed. 
through the group in spite of treatment wirh a silver nitl'llte solution, 5ul6. pov._ 
der, and supplementation of I'lIrions with Vitamin A. Due to the nutbreak, it 
was decided to regroup the lambs, selecting those that had recovered or were 
free from this condition and start the trial again. 
On July I, 19~9. all lambs were reweighed and placed in outcome groups 
based on weight, sex, and thrift. Thirreen lambs were assigned nndomly to each 
of the 16 lots . 
Ewe lambs received a 9 mg. and wethers a 6 mg. hexestrol implant. All 
lambs receiving stilbestrol were t reated with a 3 mg. pellet. 
All lamhs were self·fed complete mixed and peUeted rltions. Ration fOrmu· 
lation for Trial I is shown in Table 4, and chemical analyses are shown in Ap-
pendix Table 2~. 
The l~mbs "'ere marketed in three groups based on the criteria of choice 
live gnde or l~ pounds live weight The three groups were slaughtered ~O, 71, 
and 83 days ~fter the stan: of the experiment. 
'" 
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R.,ults and Discussion 
Results ace: tabulned in Tables ~. 6. 7. 8, and 9. 
bmbs fed on a high con«ntrare ration gained significantly fasler " 'ith 
higher QrQSS yields and re<:Juir«l less feed per pound of gain than lambs on the 
low concencr.ue ntion (P<.OI). The resulu obtained in this (rial &oiled to agm: 
with data presented by the New Mexico "'orkers Of dan pr("SCnted b) Ross and 
Pavey (19~9). The high concenl"'le "'lion .... as essentia]])' 1 duplk:lo1ion of t)ut 
used by Ross aoo ~vcy (19)9); hown'er, pins of lambs in their tCSC ... ·ere high. 
er .... hen 1 ~:60 «()Il(entnle 10 roughage nrion was fed. 
On examination of lhese twO experimentS in an attempt to determine C"lU$C5 
for the wide disagr«ment in results, it appeared the major variances hctween 
the twO trials were the time of yea r in whkh lhcy were conducted and the lambs 
used. The earlier trial nn through Novcmber, Dc<:emher. and Januar): and this 
rrial "'U conducted during the hOliest months of lhe year. Jul) and .... ulllm. 
Origin of lambs \lSed also differed. coming from Idaho in the earlier work anti 
Texas in this trial. 
Recommended nurrienl allowantts for farm animal~ b1ve in gene",l Ix-.;n 
presented with liule regard to the se:\son or the environmental tcmpc,..~tun!. 
This could be: of major imponan« in feed lot opention! whetc rhl"TC is as )'CI" 
no pn(lical way of controlling temperature. 
The influence of environmental temperature un lhc ~uircm~ms uf the &ot-
tening lamb is nor clearly shuwn in the liter-nurc. Huwever, wurkers It the Mis-
souri slat ion have conducted extensive studies IU dcmunstr::lf<:: the relationship 
hc:rween temperature and growth, k--cd, and water consumption and <.uller 
physiological reactions in dairy carrIe. 
The "comfort lOne" ;s described by Brody (19411) 3 S "the point It whien 
the environmentll temperature ;5 perfe<:dy adjusted to kco:p the body lcmpm.· 
lUre nornu.1 without resorting to the body's ch~"1TliCllI thermo-rcgulltive devices." 
It does not nece$.larily follow, howe'·et. that this environmental tempcnture i~ 
the beSt for highest productivity ..... 11 productive proc~cs, whether with dairy 
{atlle or &ottrning lambs, involve a fleat increment .... hich mUSt he removed. This 
heat incrcmem is difficult 10 remove at .... 3rm tcmpcntures, and when feeds an:-
provided which tend to pradu« 1 high heat irw:rement the difficulty is incrnxd. 
This factor of heat increment Ind irs more efficient utilizarion by animals 
fed at cool temperatures may be: the basis for differences in response: of lambs 
fed high concemnre radons during the summer and those fed out under colder 
temper:arure conditions H igh roughage "'lioO$ result in a luger heal incremalt 
&ctor than r.l.!ions composed mainly of gnin. High roughage, thcrc[orc, would 
be ex~cted to compare more favonb ly in a cold than in a warm environment 
with a high concentnle nrion. 
Lambs receiving the higher protein l~'el in this trill oUlpined lambs 00 
lhe lower ]n·d (P :: .08) and had significantly higher Cl.rcass yidds (P<.Ol ). 
MISSOUll AGllCUL11JRAL ExPEllMI~T 5TAnos 
TABLE 6 - THE EFf ECT OF PROlElN CONTENT Of RATIONS 
ON LAMB PERFORMANCE 
(Tlt IAl. I) 
l,.".m.n. 11% I',o •• in 
No. l-t>. 
'" Avg. ini.I .. 1 w'. (lb •• ) 71.12 
Avg. linol wI. (lb •. ) 97 . 21 
Avg. dcry. on feed 69 .12 
Avg. doily goin (lb..) .377 
Avg. doily feed inroke (lb •. ) 3.43 
Feed/lb. goin (lb •. ) .. " 
Avg. "a'c .... yield (%)2 "., 
Avg. care .... Ilroc1e3 ,." 
" 1'< " , .
1'<.08 L"" . 
"- . "_, en •• co'e .... we ' 
'-"'" .... y'. ,-" .... ' lOU'" •• 
14'11. I'<o •• in 
'" 11.02 
97.36 
66.31 
.397 1 
3." 
.." 
48.6" 
,.." 
3Ca''' .... II'''''''"' w.r. 0 .. 11Ine<! val .... o. 1 .. 1i_" low cherie. 1, high good 6, 
medium good j, low gaod 4. 
TABLE 7 - HEXESTROL VERSUS STILBESTROL IMPLANTS FOR FATTENING LAMBS 
Hex."rol Stilbestrol 
No. lomb. 
Avg. inl.I .. 1 "". (lb.. ) 
AVO. finol wI. (lb.. ) 
AVII. doy< on I"': 
AVII. doily ""in (lb..) 
Avll. doily I .. d intake (Ibl.) 
Fud/lb. lIain Ob •. ) 
Avg. cerrc .... yield (%) 1 
Avg. cerrco .. IIrcde2 
'e . ,. _, chill.d "arc.,.. .... i t '00 
"'e .... y,. '~" wei l ou t oll.ed at x . 
, 
'" 71.046 
97.92 
67.44 
.", 
,.,. 
9 .07 
' U 
5.53 
CO'eo" grode, we re o .. illne<! CD followo: low choice 7, high good 6. medium 
good 5, low lload 4. 
'" 70.69 
"." 
".00 
.'" 3. ~1 
9.1 8 
".3 
,." 
TABLE 8 - RESPONSE Of LAMBS TO VARIOUS PROTEIN AND CONCENTRA TE COMBINA TIONS 
(TRIAL I) 
11'1t. Prolein 11'1t. Prote,n 16 Prole,n 
Treot .... nt Low Cone . High Cone . L_ Cone. 
No. Iamb. 
" " " Avg. ini tiol wt. (11)..) 71.05 71.20 71.15 
A"g. ro nal wt. (lb • . ) 90. 10 98.32 95.58 
A"g. doy> on feed 71.52 ... n 71.30 
Avg. doily gain (11)..) .350 .<06 .3<0 
Avg . doily f,..,d in!<;lke (lb •• ) 3.52 3.24 3.>' 
f..,<V1b. Goin (II>..) 10.06 7.99 10.37 
Avg. COfCOO' yield r")2 47.5 .... 47.9 
'-<) S.60 S." Avg. Carca .. grade 
Ip< .06. 
'c . I"~) cl>ill.d COfcaU weight 100 OrCa .. y'e u ,~ .. " . 
weight oot of feed 101 
JCorcau ",ode. were , ... igned '" follaw>: 1_ choice 7, I>igh good 6, medium good 5, law good 4. 
16 Prot1llin 
High Cone. 
" 
~ 
• '.90 • 
99. 15 > • 
61.32 1 n X 
.'"' 
'" 3.72 0 
" 
'.09 " 
".3 ~ 
S.30 z 
• N , 
" 
TABLE 9 - EFFECT OF ADDING ENZYMES TO lAMB RATIONS 
(TR IAl. I) 
No. Iamb. 
AV;. in illol wr.(lbo.) 
Avg. finol .. t. (lb •. ) 
AV;. dell'" on fe.<! 
AV;. daily QQln (lb •. ) 
Avg. dol ly reed in""e (lb..) 
FMd/lb. ooin (lb •. ) I 
AV;. cO,cO," yi.ld r) 
Avg. CD'CO .. grade> 
No Enzynoe. 
'" 71 • I ( 
97.(9 
67.00 
." 3.>0 
8.91 
<S.'" 
LSI 
leo«o .. yield 100. 
"'. 71.01 
97.09 
.. ~ 
." 3." 
.. " 
"." S." 
2eo'c .... IIrode. we ...... illned '" fDII_" low choice 7, high 1IC'O'l6, _dlumllC'O'l S, 
1_ oood (. 
This agrttS wilh mults obt~ined by Gri ffith (19'9). Keilh (19'7), :lnd Presron 
~nd Burrough.! (1~8). There llso appc:ued to be an ;ntCDCt;on ~'ecn protein 
and concentr::m: tc--.-cl. Lambs fed Ihe high conccntr::ue·14 perrenl pn)(ein ntion 
made (aSler gains and had higher CIrcus) ields th.n lambs on any ocher com· 
bination of protein and concent.,tc. These results approached slui$ti(al sig. 
nificance ( P '" 0.(6) and agreed with "'ork reponed b)' Praton and Burroughs 
( 19'8) and )011<$ and Hogue (1960). Boch of these 8rouPS found I significant 
inclft$e in gainl ""hen high enagy·high PfOiein racions " 'ere 1Cd. Resuhs in!llis 
Iri.1 agree very closely ""j,h the tCport by Prnton .nd Bu 'roughs that increasing 
,he level of protein stimulated gains on Ihe high energy ralion but 1'101 on the 
10"" enagy ralions. 
In the U"oc1r. conducted by Jones and Hogue (1960). 192 WCSICtn white-
faced wcthcn "'ere 1JSigned to treatment in 1 2 x 2 x 2 &ctori.lIy designed ICS'I. 
Variables were 11.2 versus 8.4 percen' digcstible protein. oral stilbc1trol versus 
controls. and high energy (1.6 Ihcrms ENE per day) versus low encrgy (104 
thams cNE per cia}). The), oblllined less raponsc: in gaill$ due 10 higher encrgy 
levels Ihan in Ihe Irials conducted br Pralon and Butroughs; ho",·cva, lambs 
on a high energy-high prolein ralion gained f:uter and graded higher than :an) 
other group (P<.OI), bur i2mbs on a low energy·high prolein ration were more 
efficicnt. 
Similar results were r«ordod b)' Oben fJ.J. (1960) in a trial .... im 217 lambs 
allotted 10 four IInrmems C()fl$isting of 6:10 and 700 calories pcr pound of fe,:d 
~nd twO levels of protein, 12 and 14 percent. Corn, alfalfa hay, mol1S5<:S uid soy. 
bean oil mcal wete the basic feed ingredients. Gains of lambs wete stimulated 
"'hen alher protein or energy levels ""ere raised. The {asreS! gains "'·ere made 
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by b.mbs receiving a high energy·high prOlein flllion. Response,,~ subst:ilmiaJly 
lhe ume in a second trial wilh 277 lambs. 
Feed lor comparison of the (StTOSenic hormon('$, he"eslrol and stilbesnol, 
were made and results indicate no signifinm differmc('$ bc:(We(:n the two. Aver· 
age !bily Sains, feed dficiency. )'ields, and Sndes, ho",ever. were slightly in favor 
of the lambs implanted with he"e5trol. even Ihough higher levels of hexcstrol 
..... ere used than of stilbc:woL 
There "'IS no stimulus in fe"d lot performance observed due to feedinS 
enzym(S at the level of 100 mg. per pound of feed. As shown in Appendix 
Tables I. II , and IH, interaction bc:tween treuments other th~n roncenrr:uc and 
prmein level did nOt ~pproach statislio.l si~niticance. 
RESPONSE OF LAMBS fEO VARYING PROTEIN LEVELS 
TO HORMONE IMPLANTS ANO GOITROGENS 
(TRIAL II ) 
Obj_ctiv., of Tr ial II 
The objectives of Ihe scrond feeding trial WCtt: 
l. To comp1tc: hexe5lrol implamed lambs ",ilh controls. 
2. To determine [he effcct of vu)ins; levels of prOiein in 11mb fattening <:Ilions, 
3, To siudy the interrclations bc:twcen hormone implants and level o f protein 
for lambs. 
4. To delermine rhe eff«r of adding JuRicicnl goilTogenic subsnnCe5 ro lamb 
<:Itions to partially block the th)'loid gland, 
Mot_,iols and Methods 
On November 3, 19~9. !ifty.four lue sprinS lambs our of Northwest ~ 
and SouthdoW" I'1rJ\S "''CTe p1a~ on a 2 x , x 3 &ctoriall) designed experiment. 
Th" faclors compared were hexestrol.implanted lambs ve!Sus controls; 13, I), 
and 17 percent prolein in r;ltions; and no tapuole versus 100 and 200 mg. of 
tapuole per lamb per !by in [he Iluions. T he lambs were: placed in three pens 
and I$signed to u:eatm~nt 1$ shO""n in Table 10. 
All lambs had been vaccin1ted for enterotoxemia and $ore mouth during 
Ihe summer. J "'$t prior to the start of the leSt, all lamb$ were drenched for in· 
tcrrul p:IIl$i le5 ""ith !in~ particle Pheno[hiazine. 
All lambs were individul.II ), fed complere mixed rations," a meal form, 
They were given free a(Cess to feed for approximately 1 ha",r morning and nighl 
in individ\lal fteding C<:lIe5. The average components of the <:Ilions ",sed in this 
trial are sho ... n in Table ll. The luions were approximately C<J"",1 in level of 
energy. 
After Ihe lambs Iud bccn on feed fOf 69 !bys they were graded ali.-e, 
.... eighed off ((St, and marketed. 
26 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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lAeLE 10 - TREATMENT Of lAMBS 
(TRIAL II) 
IWel"-" ",ceived .i ~ mg. ond ewe. nine m9. hue"'ol implanh. 
21 -",emyl 2-m.,c"l' toimidozol. per "ead dolly. 
f'eolmon , 
C",,!fol 
H • .,.IIroI 1 
13'110 ,,", •• in 
1'" "",hli" 
1 "" ptohlin 
No oopozole 
100 ""II. '""".01.2 
200 "'8. topo.ale2 
TABtE 11 - FORMULATION OF eXPERiMe NTAl RAT IONS 
(TRIAL 10 
Prohl in ('11.) 
" " " 
" 
• 
" G!O<.Ind eor com 53.3 <S •• 42.1 81ockll.C>p molo ..... '.0 '.0 >.0 
Alloifa hay • 
(fi~1 c"uingj "., 37. I 37. 1 
Soyb.oan oif ...... 1 
( .. ft c.,..o. prOhl'''' '.' 
, .. ".8 
........ omycin 10 "'\I./lb . 10 ""II./lb. 10 ""II./lb 
R.sults and Dilcun ion 
u.mb:s impbntcd with hexestrol pelleu made significandy flS!Cr glim 
(P<.OI) and W~ morc efficien t in their feed Illilintion than controls. Then: 
'Ncre only small dill"crenccs betwttn controls and implln ted lambs in carcus 
gndes and yields. ThC$e results l1C shown in Table 12. 
No unde$in.bk side elteen were obserwd ""hieh wuld be amibuu:d to the 
use of Iw:xesuol. SIKh as di fficult pelting or udder dcvelopmelll. or intrC:l.sed in-
cidence of difficuh urimlion by wether lambs. 
R~ul {s obn.inetl from lambs fed Yu ying protein kyels agreed in genCDl 
with t ho~ reported in Chapter 4. This ;s shown in Table 13. There 'OIlS an in. 
crease in avenge daily gains and 1 corresponding dccre,ue in feed rC<Juired per 
100 pounds of gain u the protein in {he ration was raised. 
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TABLE 11_ RESPONSE OF LAM8S TO HEXEST1!OL IMPLANTS 
(TRI AL II) 
Treatmenl c..~' Hexe."",1 
No. of lornbo 
" 
,.' 
Avgo . ini liol wI. (lb •• ) 69.8 69.6 
Avg. final wi. (Ib .. ) 98 .0 106.~ 
Avg . gcin (Ibs. ) 28.2 
'M 
Do)"> on feed 
" " Avg. doil y ,-,d inloke (lb • . ) 3.02 3.15 
Avg . doOly \lOin 
. "" .533"" F,ed per lb. If'CI in (Ib • . ~ , .. '.9 
Avg. corcou yieldr) ~9.00 
..." 
Avgo. coreo" go"'''e 6." 6.23 
27 
3 USDA Grod,. were .... igo ... " .... 1 ........ follawo, low choice 7, h igh good 6, ...... i"'" 
good S, low good~. 
" P< .01. 
TABLE 13 - RESPONSE OF FATTENING LAMaS TO DIFFEREN T PROTEIN LEVELS 
IN THE RATION 
(TRIAL II) 
, "" 
,,.. 
'''' T .. o rmenl Pro', in p",,.in Pro,.in 
No. of l~ 
" 
18 18 
Avg. ini liol WI. (lb. .) 69.6 69 .8 69.8 
Avg. finol wi. (lb. .) 100. 5 102.5 103.3 
Avg. goin (lb. .) JO.9 32.7 33.5 
Doys on feed 
" " " Avg . doily feed inrok, (lb •. ) 3.09 3.18 3.12 
Avgo. doily goin (lb •. ) .4~7 .~74 
.'" F •• dllb. gooin (Ibl .) 6.9 .., 6.' 
Avg. coreou yield ('11.) 1 
" 
.. 
" Avg. corcou grode2 6. , 6.2 6.' 
1 Corco .. yi,ld ('11.) .. c~i.ll.d co.e .... weif!" x 100 
wel gil. 0~1 of I .. d 01 . 
2USO A Grad .. w ... ""igoned volu .. ollollowo: low .""ie, 7, high good 6, ",.di~", 
good 5, low good~. 
28 MISSOURI hGRICULTUIlAL ExPE1UMENT STATION 
Gains of lambs uc::ncd _jIb hexcmol .... ere higher in jill cases ltun rho$e of 
(ontrols; howeva, if was inrcraring fO nOle rhal rhe $Iimutalion in gains duo: 
to fceding higher pr<xcin levels was grater for control than for impllllred lambs 
This is illusmtcd in Table 14. I..o.mbs receiving no hexestrol made gains ofO.}21. 
0.430, and 0.442 compared to gains of 0.552, Q,S! 7, and 0.530 for implanted lambs 
on protein levels of 13, ". and 17 percent. This agn:cs with the work of Good· 
win II J. (1958) wilh cmk. When they fed [hr« prOlein levels with and with· 
OUI 24 mg. stilbesuol implants, tt.c low level of proccin appeared 10 be ade<Ju:aIC 
only for impl:llll~ 5(('C[', 
Pr=on and ButTOU$h' \19'8) and Jones and HOIUO: (1$160) also found thai 
the incre>sc in gains of Imp anted lambs over con(ro $ W,IJ greater on low pr0-
tein dun on high pr<llcin ""lions. 
f ollowing rhe acccpnncc of ollogens by many animal husbandmen, imer· 
est in goitrogenic subseance$ as a possible means of coumcncting ehe incideno: 
of low C1rU$S gr:ldes of e$trogcn·ueated animals has increased. 
The abiliry of theS(' substances to inhibit the function of the .hyroid gland 
hlS been demonstnted. In .hi5 manner many workers have felt the nte of me-
tabolism could be decreased resulting in mOfe fat deposition and higher (1r(US 
grades. AndrC'IWS II J. (1947), &.rrick II "'- ( 1949), Burroughs tt al (19'S) hJ.~ 
worked with goitrogens such as thiouracil, thioura, and tapuole in ruminanl 
feNing. Results ha~ been inconsistent with ruminants, possibly due 10 la(k of 
informalion on optimum levels to employ. 
As shown in Table I' in .his tri:l!, t:lpazole failed to stimulate gains or im. 
prove feed efficiency, yields, Or g .... des Significantly. umbs on the highest level 
of uplZole had depressed gains and lower yields than (ontrols. u mbs on feed 
(onlaining tapazole were hardn 10 get on feed and did nOt con5ume feN :IS 
re.dily as comrols. This is reRe.:ted in the lower daily feed consumption of lambs 
on apazole m:armem, especially thoS(' on rho: higher level. Pan: of ehe decrease in 
glins ma)', therd"on:, be due to palatability of the fted, 
RESPONSE OF FATTENING LAMaS TO VARYING lEVELS OF 
CONCENTRATES, PROTEIN, HORMONES, AND ENZYMES 
(TRIAL III) 
Oblectives of Triol III 
The third experimenl ".-as designed 10 repel!, in ]mt, Tri:Ll1 in which lambs 
were fan:enro during the summer months. The objectives were: 
1. Comparison of lambs fan:cncd on high and 10 .... concentrate rations. 
2. To compare s<ilbotrol·im"lanted lambs with controls. 
~. To compare lambs fed I I , 12, 13, and 14 po:r"nt protein rations. 
4. O bserve the effe<:t of including enzymes added ae the rate of 200 mg. per 
pound of feed. 
,. Observe the dfca of tralment interaction. 
TA.8lE U - THE EFfECT OF VARYING HORMO NEI ANO PROTEIN CONTEN T OF RATIONS fOR fATIENING LAMBS 
(TR IAl II) 
'''' "" 
,,.. ,,.. 
, "" 
Protein Protein Protein Protein Protein 
T.eotment Control 
"'" . 
Control 
"'". 
Control 
No. lomb. 9 8 9 9 9 
Av~. in;riol ... t. (lbs.) 71. I 67.9 67.0 n., 71.3 
Avg. final ..... (lbo.) 93.3 106.0 98.7 106.3 101.8 
Avg. gain (Ibs.) 22.2 38. , 29.7 35.7 30.' 
Days on fud 89 89 89 89 89 
AVfl. daily feed inrok. (lb •. ) 2.51 3.28 3.10 3. " 3.18 
AVfl. daily ""in (lb..) .321 .", .... .517 .442 
Feed/lb . 9<>in (lb •. ) 7.8 '.9 7.' '.3 7.' 
Avg. co.co .. yield (%)2 49.8 "'., 47.8 "'.3 "., 
Avg . co'co" grade3 ,., ,. , '.0 '.J , .. 
16 mg. haxeot.ol peller. for wether and 9 mg. perter. IOf _eo were implonted in the ear of eoch tomb. 
2Cereo .. yield (l!» - '00. 
Ju50A9~' were .,...ignord ""I ...... o. follow" low choice 7, high good 6, _di"", good S, low good 4. 
, "" 
I'<or. in 
H • •. 
9 ~ 
• 88.'  
104.8 • 
" 38.8 n X 
89 ~ 
3.02 
" r 
.'30 
" '.7 
" "'.7 Z 
.., e , 
" 
30 
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Mat.riab and Methods 
One h\lndred and ninecy-two Aritona fe«ler lambs were seb:ced from a car 
load of 280 bmbs that arrived in Columbia April 18, 1960. T hC$C lambs were 
used in a 2 :< 2 :< 4 :< 2 factori1ily de$igned e:<pctiment in which the mtan com· 
pared were: 
I. Fifty-seven Ve!"S\I$ 41 percent concenrn.re ntions. 
2. Three mg. stilbestrol implanu verus comrol,. 
3. Eleven, 12, 13, and 14 percent crude protein r.ltions. 
4. Enzymes added u levels of 200 mg. per pound of feed venus no enzymes. 
TrC"1tments for the lambs are shown in Table 16. "ollowing a two-week 
period in whiCh rO\lrine pre·rest management was pn.cticed, the Jam~ wen: 
snrted on e:<pctimenra.l n.rlons on May 2, 1960. 
TASlE 16· TREATMENT O F LAMaS (TRIAL III) 
"" 
No. lamb. Treonnent 
" 
low conuntrata2• II'*' pro .. in3. no .nzyM~' 4 
, 
" 
low concan Irate • II'*' p<o.ain • .... y ..... 
, 
" 
Low coneanlTa'a· 12% p<etain· no an.ym'" 
• 
" 
Low concentrate - 12% prot.in - ~n.ym •• 
,
" 
Low con •• nlrat~ - 13'% I',otein· no ent)""". 
• " 
low concenlrete· 13% pto .. in · ~n.y .... ' 
7 
" 
low concenlre .. - 14% p<o.ein - no enzyM'" 
S 
" 
Low conc.ntra'. _ 1 4% prot. in - ~n'ym .. 
, 
" 
Hi~" concanlrete • 11% protein - no .nzy ...... 
" " 
Hi~ coneanlTa te _ 11% pra'ein - enzyme. 
n 
" 
High cancenlrO,. - 12% pro,.'n - no en.yme. 
" " 
High cancantro .. _ 12% prote'n _ enzyme. 
" " 
Hi;!> cancantrat. - 13% pro .e in - no enzyme. 
" " 
High concanlTa" - 13'% praltin - .n.y ..... 
" " 
Hig/1 COncenlTate - 14% I',oltin - no enzym .. 
" " 
Hig" cOncan"ote - 14% protein - enzy"",. 
Ilo!> composed of .illl" ",,,th ... ond lour ..... . Holl the lomb. i n ~och 101 
we.e implonted with mre. mg. ol. tilbamol. 
2Low con""nlrat .. 41~; High concanlrote"S7'li. by waigh •. 
3Crude pro,.in. 
"Trod, no",." Agro.ym., a produCI of Merck , Sharp, and Doll",. . 
Add.od to .otion o. the '0'. of twa hundred "'II./lb. of feed. 
l..zmbs ":ere self-fed complete pelleted "tions "shown in T.l>le 17. 
On May 7, 1960, half of the lambs in each lot ... ·ere impbmc.:l in the eac 
with a 3 mg. stilbestrol pellet. 
Rat;<>n 
tow conc, 
11% prohlin 
low conc. 
12% prot .. in 
tow conc. 
13% ~rot.in 
Low conc. 
14% ~rohlin 
High ConC. 
11 % p<o.ein 
Hig~ conc . 
11% p<<>t. in 
High conc. 
13% p<orein 
High cone. 
14% protein 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXP~RIMENT STATIO:-J 
TASLE 17 - FORMULATION OF EXPERIMENTAL RATIONS 
(TRIAL III) 
% Ground % Cone % AI/olfo 
Eor Corn Ntcl<> ..... 
'"' 
42 .5 '.0 "'. , 
"' .0 ' .0 "'. , 
U ., 
'" "'. 
33.8 '.0 "' .. 
59. I '.0 31.6 
>.., '.0 31. 4 
53.6 '.0 31. 7 
"'" 
'.0 32.5 
%S BOM 
(44%) 
'" 
' .9 
,., 
10. 4 
'.0 
, , 
.., 
12,3 
i..:lmbs .... ere g",ded alive at the end of six weeks on feed. All which were 
satisfactory in size and finish were slaughtered at thar time. The reSI of the lambs 
were slaughtered at the end of ') days. 
Results and Ois,uuion 
Lamb performances on the tWO levels of concentrate and roughage are 
shown m Table 18. In gene",l, rbe results agreed with rhos<: reponed in Trial I 
which was conduCted during the summer of 19'9. Lambs on the high coneen· 
t!"2te l"1,ion made signifianrly faster gains (P<.OI), had higher yields (P<.O'), 
and required Jess feed per pound of gain than those on the low roughage .... tion. 
Average carcass gl"1des were p!"2crically the same for both lots. Neady aU lambs 
graded Swif, Premium with a very few as low as Swift Select. Company g"'dcs 
were used because at the Time these Jambs were marketed there had been a tem-
pO!"2C)' suspension of U. S. Government gr:ading at the SI. Louis Independent 
hclcing Company. 
The dfe<:t of inere1lsing the level of protein in Jamb fartening I"1tions did 
not appc:tr to be as dearcut as it was in Trials I and II , and differences were not 
statisrinlly significant. However, the lambs on the highesT protein level again 
R ESEARCH BULL£T[N 7~ 
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TA8LE 18 - EFffCT OF HIGH AND lOW CONCENTlAn _"TIONS 
ON tAMB PERFORMANCE 
(TRIAl. III ) 
T, ... rmenl Higll CM<. 
No. I.,.".,. OJ 
Avi'. inill~1 wI. (l b •. ) 78. 15 
Avi'. li",,1 wI. (lb •. ) 111.-'8 
A'1I. days on f...t ".00 
Avg . daily !lOin (lb..) n " 
Avg. daily 1 .. 0$ inlCke (lb •. ) ~. 12 
f.ed/lb. lI'>in (lb •. ) 1 .. " 
A'1I. eD'e~ .. yield:f"') 
" AV\l. e"'e~ .. grode ~.9~ 
1 Co,eo .. yi.ld ('!!o) • chilled earea .. wei"hl " 100. 
weiglll Oul of Ind 101 
'-- cone:. 
" 77.95 
109.52 
.7.20 
." 
'." 6.67 
" '." 
2Corco .. g,od,. we,e o .. igMd value. o. followo: Swi t! Pr.mi~", 5, Swift s...lec t ~, 
U. S. Go"emmenr grode. wele "", ovailable 0' ,im' of .I""ghle, . 
'p < .005. 
"p < .01. 
m2de f:!.Ster 8ain$ and required less fed ~r pound of gain than bmbs fed less 
prolein. This is noted in Table 19. Higher nrcass yidds WCTc nude by lambs 
kd rnions with \4 percent crude protein. 
TAllLE 19 - EFFECT OF GRADED LEVELS OF PROTEIN 
IN LAMB FATTENING _"l iONS 
(TRiAl III) 
'Ko Pro,.in 
" " " 
No. IOtnbs 
" " " A'1I . in<ri,,1 wI. (lb..) .00 "." 
n.95 
Avg. finol WI. (lb •. ) 109.98 110.62 110.88 
Avg. doy. on f .. d 
" " " A"SI. dai ly !lOin (lb.) 
." .'" ." 
"'11. dai ly I .. d inlClte (lb •. ) '.~7 '.16 .. " 
feed/lb . gain (lb • . ) .... 5.92 6.12 
Avg. e~lc"" yield (%)1 
" " 
.. 
IIvg . carco .. grode2 ~.9B ~. 91 '. 87 
ICe,eo" yield 100. 
" 
.. 
78.18 
110 . 78 
.., 
." 
'.l6 
6. 16 
.. 
'." 
2G<ode. _re ""illne<! ""I .... os foll_o: Swift P ... mium 5, Swifl S.lecl', U. S. 
Gov ........... , ~ • • we .. nol """'labl. 01 lime of .10000hter. Swift Prem""'" and 
Swift Grode. eOI1"'~ to U. S. choice ond U. S. II<'D'I grode •. 
" 
MISSOURI AGRICUlTUlAl ExPERIMENT STATION 
Lambs which were implanted with sti lbestrol 8'-ined 0. 12' pounds per ohy 
fasler Ihan controls 15 sho .... n in Table 20. This was statistically significant 
( P < _OI). 
TABLE 20 - RESPONSE OF FATTl'NING LAMBS TO STIlBESTROL IMPLANTS 
(TRIAL II() 
T,,,o'_n' Con.,..,1 S,;!beHrol 
No. lomb. 93 
" Av~. in; ,;,,1 wI. (lb •. ) 78.12 77.97 
Av~. Ii",,] wI. (lb •. ) 108 .07 11 2.93 
Avg. deY' on feed 47.31 46.08 
Av~. doily goon (lb..) .03 .76·' 
Avg. cetee .. yield (*0) 1 
" " Avg. CO rCO" gtOde2 4 .97 4.92 
!Carc" .. yield (%). '00. 
2Grade. w."e o .. ;gn .. <1 volue. o. follow", Swift P'emium 5 , Swi ft Selecl4, U. S. 
Governmenlg.<><I •• ",<l r. rIO' ove;lob le 01 .ime of ,lough,,,,, 
" 1'< .01. 
T be inteuction !,(:twten hormone and protein IrOCment5 is shown in Tabk 
2 L While average daily gains did no! coincide exacrly wilh Ihose reponed in 
Tri,.[ II , the grearest increase in gains due 10 hormone Ireatmeflt occurred in 
lambs fed the lowest level of prorein, 
/I. possible explan"'ion of these results may be found by ,. review of ~ 
aClion of sti lbeslIol. Sevenl workers have shown :00 increase in nitrogen rereo· 
lion following s'ilbcmol ,.dminisnarion. O,her repom sho"'· increased C1!ciWTl 
and phosphorus balance 25 well. There is good experimenl:l.l evidence d",t this 
incre:lSe in efficiency of nitrogen utilization ,.nd retemion resul,s in rrue: ,issue: 
growth. 
T umer in his unpublished note:; on the drecr of es{rogens on u{erine tissue 
sta'es tha, estrogens influence the VlIriouS enzyme sysrems of Ihe cell. "Estrogens 
cause,. m1rked grow,h of all .\ttuctur:al and function..! eomponems of (he u= 
There is 1n increase in utcnne capi llaries and blood supply and also a muke<! 
incrase in \VlIter supply to the uterus. T he cells of the uterus become bathed in 
a rich nutrient and hormone suppl)· and 'luickly mow evidence of true growth.~ 
Gee and PreSIon (19H) found Ih1' C1r(1SSeS of lambs implanted with l~ 
mg. of hexestrol had more bone, flesh, less subculaneous fat, and a greater per-
cent of moisture than con({ols. Hexestrol impbnt1.cion sigOlficandy improvod 
ptolein-wnversion efficiency. The improvement in prorein<onversion efficiency 
may expl:lifl the gre. ter stimulus in pins of implanted lambs over controls OIl 
low prOtein r1tions than on higher levels of prorein. It is possible that the lower 
levels of protein used in these ({iais are below ,he needs of the non-implanred 
TARLE 21 - EFFECT OF STILBESTROL IMPLANTS1 ON LAMBS fED GRADED LEVELS O f CRUDE PROTEIN (TlU AL III) 
Avg. Av~. 0." Avg. Co,<;<». No. Initol Finol 
-
Doily Yi. ld 1_lmen' LOM>' W'. (lb •. ) WI. (lbo.) , ... Go,n (Ibo.) (%,3 
11'lC. ptO!e,n 
C""" ol 
" 
".33 107.38 47.96 
.'" .... I I'll> pro '"in 
5, ilbeo'101 
" 
17,67 112.54 
"." 
. no .... 12'1. p<o' ft,n 
Con.ro l 
" 
71. 25 )07.8J 45.J9 .u. 4'.5 12'110 pm'ftin 
Stil'b."rol 
" "." 
IIJ.-48 47.08 
.,'" ... s 13'11. p<otein 
c..,~1 
" 
".JO 108.68 ... so .625 47. B lJ'll> pmle,n 
Stilbe. 'ro l 
" 
77.50 112.75 ".33 . ,,, 4'.6 1ft prole,n 
Control 
" "." 
108.42 47.42 
.'" ".3 1ft prolein 
Stilbe.tro! 
" 
".08 112.96 44.71 
."" 47.9 
lJ "",. "ilbe.ltol pellell 'mplonted.'" tI.e eo' 01 --=" lamb. 
2Corc .... Y'.ld t%l • chi."~ core'!.: w~'l"'r " 100. 
Corcoo. 
G,,,,",2 
'.92 
5.04 
.." 
4.91 
4.95 
.... 
5.04 
.... 
JGrodn we'" .... igoned volueo 01 lollow>, Swift Premium S, Swift Selec ' 4, U. S. Gav.rnment grode. were no' ",",ollobl. 01 Ii"", of .Iough ter. 
~ 
•  > 
• 0 
X 
" 
" E ; , 
• N 
N 
~ 
~ 
" 
MIS.<OURI AGRICULTURAL EXPER1M!NT STATlQ:-I 
lambs but a<k<jullc for implanted lambs due 10 benet utiliution. The higher 
protein levels, however, may meet tn.: rcquircmc:nrs of (omro] lambs :tdequ>.ldy, 
and the ex,,",' protdn 'lVlllable 10 impbnrcd lambs lhroush beller utilization 
may be \I~d :IS an energy sOllrce !'ather thn a pron:in source. 
The rehationship bero,'een stilbes trol ucauTlem and protein req\liremem nuy 
be affected by Ic,-ds of energy in faucnins r:nions. As SM"'" in Tabl<: 22 !he 
stilbeurol UOlmenl appeared 10 have a gre:ner inAuence on gains of lambs on 
high concemnlC than on low conccmr:uc nljans. PresIon and Burroughs (1960) 
reported Ihar a g~{cr gain s[imutation of fallening Jambs due to Slillxs!rol (feu-
menr occurred on high prole;n levels in combination wilh high energy levels, 
.... ha"C':ls the reverse: appeared [0 be INC on 10"" coerg)-' levels. Taking Ihe difftr· 
cncC$ in )'ield into account. gains of lambs in rhis trial show a simibr !rend. 
These results may indicate the value of high conCentrate rations fed in conjunc· 
tion .... it h high protein levels when lambs arc treued with estrogens. Feeding 
high (Onccnmllle rations should ins uI'C the presence of adequarc energy for maxi. 
mum protem convCt:SlOn. 
TABLE 22 ~ EFfeCT OF VARYING DIETARY LEVELS OF PROTEIN AND ENERGY 
ON GAINS AND CARCASS YIELDS OF CONTROL 
AND STIL8fSTROl~IMPt.ANTEO LAM8S 
" 
Avg. Carc .... 
Prate." Deily y •• ld 
l.v.1 Kc".""", Goin (lb •. ) (%' 
" 
ea.. .. ol 
."' 47. 7 S,1Ib.nlral 
." 
. .., 
" 
Conlo'el 
." " .. SI1Ib..trol 
." " .. 
" 
Con"ol .63 47.3 
Slill><ootral 
." 41.0 
" 
eon"ol 
." 47.8 S,1I1><o>l1ol .n 47 .0 
" 
Con"ol 
." ".2 5Iilb''',ol 
." "., 
" 
c..~1 .72 ".2 
Slill><o.trol 
." " .. High 
" 
Con" el .62 " .. 51111><0."01 .81 ".3 
" 
Control 
. " " .. 5, ill><o.,,01 
." " .. 
RESEARCH BUl1.!T1N 827 
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The imeraction between prOlein and concemrale levels is shown in T~ble 
23. u.mbs on Ihe 12 pc:rccm.high concemTale nlion made Ihe faSles! gains; how· 
ever, they yielded I percent less than lambs on Ihe 14 pc:rccm protein.high con· 
cemnte ration. Those on hiSh concentrate Tations at all protein levels )·ieldal 
higher exccp! on the II pc:rcenl prolein nlion5- Then Ihey were eqlUl. 
T he d.Cl in Table 24 indiCllle little if any adv:ann.ge from the addition of 
Agroz)·me to nlion$ al Ihe I1l.le of 200 mg. pcr pound of feed. Since $l:l.lUtiaJ. 
amlysis of this d1u showed no differen~ in saint, feed efficiency. carcus yields, 
or grades due to enzyme rratment, all lambs fed enzymes were combined wim 
comrols for analysis of the other {ac[Drs in this trial. 
THE EFfECT Of VARYING THE CONCENTRATES, PROTEIN, AND 
PHYSICAL fORM Of RATIONS FOR FATTENING LAMBS 
(TRIA.l IV) 
Objective. of T,;ol IV 
The obj«lives were: 
l. To observe Ihe dfccI of level of concentrates on sains, feed efficiency, :and 
arcus ch:ancterisria of fanening lambs fed during the wint(f. 
2. To compare the effect of twO prorein levels in facrening ntions. 
3. To delermine prolein and energy intenClion in fallening ntions. 
4. To compare pclleted versus meal nrions vuying in protein and concenlnte 
levels. 
5. To observe the effect of vatlOOS rlC2tment combinUions on lamb pcr~. 
Mglerigls Qnd Me thods 
Forry b lc spring lambs which were nised on filrms I.l the University of Mis-
souri were used in Ihe trial. They were primarily Corriedales wilh a few Cor· 
ricda.le-- Hampshirc ctOSSC$. The lambs had been curied on pUlure Ihrough lho: 
summer and early f:a.lJ prior to the iniriation of tho: trial. 
The lambs ... -ere plao:d in OU lcome groups by weiShr and randomly assigned 
to a 2 x 2 x 2 filccorially desisned experiment and subjccred to trOlmenrs sho .... n 
in Table n. AU lambs were implanted with a 3 mg. stiloo trol pellet at theSWt 
of Ihe tria l. They were self. fed complete mixed radons in a meal or pelletcd 
form starrins Novembet 9, 1960. Average ration composition uxd is shown in 
Table 26. 
Followins a ,o-day feeding period, the lambs were graded alive, weighed 
off test, and marketed. 
Rnults and Diseunion 
Results of the comparison or Ihe twO concentnte levels are shown in Table 
27. There were only small differences in average daily gains of lambs on lhe 
• 
TABLE 23 - THE EffECT OF FEEDI NG VAAIED COM!lINAllONS OF PROtEIN 
AND CONCEN TRATE TO FATTE NING LAMBS ~ (TRIAL III) ~ hotein 
" " " " " " " " • Concen"ote ,- High '- High ,- Hi"" '- High -> 
0 
No. lomb. 
" " " " " 
22 
" " 
, 
A'fg. ;ni,jol wi. (lb •. ) 77.95 78.05 78.10 78.07 77.70 ,'-", 78.05 l8 .» § Avg. r;",,1 wi . (Ibo.) 109 • .50 110.45 109. 17 112.17 109.75 111.97 109,71) 111.35 
AVfI. dor> 01> fHc! 47.95 ••. :!O 47.97 .... 82 47."2 47.32 <5.l9 ".33 • 
• A'1I. doily l1"in (lb..) ... .n 
." J6 .68 Jl ." .l1 " A"fI. doity reed ,ntoke (11)..1 '.l8 •. 13 •. 19 .." .... 5 4.01 ".42 ..,3 ~ 
feed/lb . goin (lb •. ) 7.26 
.. '" 6." 5,38 6.5, 5.61 6.39 5.93 ! A'fg. corea .. yield?,) I 47.20 47.20 ".60 47.40 47. 10 " .. 47.40 ".lIl S.04 ... 91 '.00 .... ".67 " .95 4. 91 ' .00 < Avg. COrCO" grode • ~ 
~ 
ICore"," yield ("') . ch illed corco .. weigh1x 100. > 
weigh t oul of Iud lot , 
0 
2G,ode. were "";rlM" vol~e. 01 foil"""" S ... iI, Premium 5, Swi ft ~1"cl 4, U. S. Gcve ''''''''nt 9rode. were not ovoilable , 
01 t i .... of .Iaug.,,,. 
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TABLE 24 - RESPONSE Of fAT1tNING lAMBS TO ENZYMES IN RATIONS 
(TRIAL III) 
Enzyme. Mg./lb. I of Ration -. 
"'" 
No. lomb. 
" " Avg. initio l .. t. (lb.,) 78.18 77.91 
Avg . finol wI. (lb.,) 110.89 110.08 
Avg. days on feed 47.2S ".n 
Avg. daily gain (lb •. ) 
." .'" Avg. doily f .. d in"' .... (lb •. ) ".32 ~.27 
fHd,I1b. ""in (lb •• ) 6.2~ 6.07 
AVII. corcg .. yi,ld ('%)2 47.6 47.~ 
Avg. corco .. gr(ld.3 4.9~ 4.94 
1 Trod.t _: .tQrozyme. A dried enzyme mj" rure of boc:te.i.,l o<igin containing 
bolh "",ylolytic ond proteolytic enzyone., 0 product of Merck, S .... 'P, ond 00Iurc. 
2(0.co" yield ('*.) _ <hi!led <o.<os' .. eifO" " 100. 
w.,ght Oyt of feed ot 
3G.a~' w,.e o"ioned velu •• os follow<: Swift PremiYm 5, Swift S.lect", U. S. 
Gove ...... enl grode .... e.e not ovoilabl, 01 rime of ,Iough" •• 
TABLE 2S - EXPfRIMENTAi TREATMENT OF LAMBS 
(TRI AL IV) 
Treotment 
Conc;,Roo.oghage Physical 
lo> No. Lambs Protein ('*.) Rotios F_ 
, S 
" 
6~,3!l Moo' , S 
" 
6~,3!l P,II,I:S 
, S .. 6~:3~ ~., 
, S .. 6~:3~ P,lIel:S 
S S 
" 
4S:55 Moo' , S 
" 
45:55 P,lIets , S 
" 
.t.S:~~ Moo' 8 S 
" 
4S:~' P,lIelS 
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TABLE 26 - FORMULATION OF EXPERIMENTAL RATIONS 
(TltIA L IV) 
G.O<Jnd Alfolfa Soybean 
Ear Corn Molo ..... ,,' Oil Meal 
Retion % % % % 
I I," crude pro',,;n 
High ~onceMfo'e 68.0 '.0 21.0 '.0 
11% <",de pto."in 
Med. coocenlrote 47.0 '.0 "0 '.0 
14% crude pro •• i" 
High <""C"nlra!. 57.5 '.0 24.0 13.5 
1 ,% eNde protein 
Med. concentrate 39.0 ,., ~7.0 '.0 
,,",'0 conccn(ralC to roughage ratios . The results did not agr~ with rho~ 00. 
,.incd in Trials I and III ",'here there appeared to be a (";,1)' brge s[imuhu in 
gains of llimbs fed a high concentr.rc ' ':II;on. These results compare favorably 
with lepo:orts by Cox (1948) who concluded that Ihe optimum performance with 
fattening lambs "':IS obrained when 1 r.rion coma;"i"g 4, parts conccmnte aoo 
'5 pam rough:lge ",as fed. 
TABLE 27 _ THE EFFECT Of VARYING THE PROPORTION OF CONCENTRATE 
TO ROUGHAGE fOR fATTENING LAMBS 
(TRIAL IV) 
Concen!fa te: RO<Jghoge 
No. lomb. 
Avg. initiol wI. (lb • . ) 
Avg . finol wI. (lb •. ) 
o..ys en feed 
Avg. daily gain (lb •• ) 
Avg . daily Iced in toke (lb •. ) 
Feed/lb. gai~ (lb •. ) 
Avg. corcoss yield f) 1 
Avg . coreo .. grode 
I, ., _I chilled coreoss weight 
,-<,rcos. y'e d ,~. • ~ 
we,ght ""I cf f""d Ie. 
65:35 
" 
" 111.15 
" . ro 
4.67 
6 .61 
« ., 
8.4" 
100 
45:55 
" 
" 111.]'() 
" 
.n 
4 .49 
6.12 
<1.' 
n 
2USDA Coree .. 9rode. were ossigned vclues a. fellows: high chcice 9, me dium chcice 8, 
low choke 7, High good 6. 
*" P< .01. 
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The results .lso appar to be similar to those obt:lined by Ross aoo Pavey 
during the winter of 1m; however, differences were not as grelt. 
Ii. comparison of ~s yidds and U. S. Government gr::adcs indicates due 
PUI of the iocrel.5e of gains of lambs on Ihe low conceflfr::ate r::ation wa.s due to 
fill. Lambs on the 6':}' r::atio yidded l.} per«'nt higher than-Iambs on me4':'~ 
ra tio of concentr::alC'S to roughlge. This approached sudstical significantt 
( P< .OI). Their avenge of one-third grade higher indicated higher finish . 
These results tend to support the idea that lamb requiremems may be affro· 
cd by season of the year o r the environmeflfal tempef1lture. The tri al was COf)· 
ducted during November and D ecember of 1960. and hmbs were slaughtera! 
December 29. Thus the time of year appears to be one of the major variables 
between Ihis trial and Trials I and Ill. 
If the soson of the )-car should strongly influence utilizarion of eoncClltl1l.!CS 
o r roughage by fu tening lambs, il may explain to some eXtCllt the variation in 
results found by many invcstigators. 
It has been shown with shttp that the he:tt increment of a«'tlc Kid is 
gtcatCf than propionic and butyric, IHmsttong,1 .d. ( 1957). The ratio between 
these acids appears, however, to have a large influence on the heat increment 
produced. The presence of propionic and butyric acids tends to decrease the heat 
increment of acetic acid. T he ntio of acetic acid to propionic acid has been 
shown to be lower when r::Itions arc high in eoncenlr::ltCS. 
It is possible that the Ya lue of high roughage I1I.tions fed during the winrC!" 
months resu lts from greater production of aectic acid and, therefore. a higher 
hear increment. An increased heat increment should be beneficial under cold 
temper::llUre conditions; .... herelS in Trials I and III conducted under warm en· 
vironmental conditions, it could have been detrimental due to the ne=ity of 
diuipacing the helt produced. If this should be true. it would agree with a c0n-
clusion reached by Andrews (19n) regard ing his work with attle. " Feeding 
anim11s straw in winter ro keep them W1rm through the increment of hC'at is 
... ell known, and by the same token. rough.ge diet during the summer an 
generate a lor of waste hc:at, which interferes with bee( production." 
The resulu also agrtt " 'ith research conduned by Rupel and LeighlOfl 
( 19~7 ) working with dairy Cattle. Duriog periods of mild wcather there was little 
difference in milk produCtion but, during periods of high tempel1l.ture, milk pro-
duction and body weight were more satis(aetory on low fiber tations. 
The effect or protein levels is shown in Table 28. Lambs on a 14 percent 
crude protcin n tion made faster gains and had slightly higher yields and car· 
cass gr::adcs than lambs which received 11 pcrcent crude protein. While th is dif-
krence W1S not significant, it (ollows the trend reported io elrlier tri,b which 
f:avOfed the higher perCCllt of protein. 
Interaction betwC(:n protein and concentrate levels is shown in Table 29. 
No significant difference W2$ (qmd by 1rWysis of variance in this intCl'll.Ction as 
shown in AppendiJ: Table X. It docs not indiate a trend favoring the high con-
centrate-high protein combination, howcver, as was found in Trial I and in data 
reported by Preston and B\ll"roughs ( 19~8) and Joncs and Hogue (1960). 
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TABlE 28 _ A COMPAA ISO N O F 11 AND 14 PERCENT CRUDE PROTEIN 
IN LAMB FATTENING RATIONS 
(TRIAL IV) 
Crude Protei~ (\'!o) 
" " 
No. lomb. 
" 
~ 
Avg. init,ol wt. (lb •. ) 74.4 76 .6 
Av9. nool weight (lb •• ) 109.95 113.0 
Ooy> on leed 
" " Avg. doily goin (lin.) 
." .n Avg. doily feed ,nl<lke (lb • . ) 4.32 
." 
Feed/lb . gain (lb •• ) 6.08 6.27 
Avg. corco .. yield f') 1 .", 44.4 
Avg . corco .. gro<le , .. , .. 
1 Corea .. yield (\'!o) '00. 
2USDA coreo .. grode. were o"igned vol<.>e' o. lollows: high cfloice 9, med ,vm 
choice 8, low cho,ce 7, high good 6. 
TABLE 29 _ EffECT OF VARYING PROPORTION OF PROTEIN, CONCENTRATES, 
AND ROUGHAGE IN LAMB FATTENING RATIONS 
(TRIAL IV) 
Crud. Protein (%) 
" " " " Concentrot. : Rovghose 65:35 45:55 65:35 45:55 
No. Iamb. 
" " " " Avg . iniriol wI. (lb. . ) 76.30 72.50 75.70 77 . 50 
AVfj. final wt. (lb •. ) 109 . 70 110 . 20 112.80 113.20 
Day> an leed ".00 " .00 " .00 ".00 
Avg. doily go in (lb •• ) 
." ." ." ." Avg . doily feed inl<lke (lb •. ) 4.]6 ... 0 4.54 4.58 
Feed/lb . goin (lb • . ) 7. 1 2 5.84 6 .1 2 6 .42 
Avg. COrca .. yield (\'!o) 1 « ." 43.85 «.ao 44.0S 
Avg. carco," g",d. 2 ... '.0 S., ,., 
l Corc"," y ield ",:, . , '00. 
2USDA carcas. graef<,. we re a"igr>ed value. a. fallows: 
7, low choice 7, high good 6. 
high choice 9, medivm choice 
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The effect of the physical form of feed on lamb perform~nce is shown in 
Table }O. u.mbs on pdle{ed ndons made hster gains, had slightly highct or· 
cau yields and gr2ded signific~ndy higher (P<.05 ) {han Jambs fed simibr n· 
(ions in a med form. This agrees with work conducted by Thomas,t aJ. (1945), 
EJplin (1955), and Bo"'src:ad (1~8). 
TAtltE ):) - EFFECT OF PHYSICAL FORM OF FEED ON LAMBS 
(TRIAL IV) 
Physicol Form 01 Roti .... 
""" 
No. lomb. lO 
A~II. ;nitiol wi. (Ibl.) 75 . .50 
Avg. linal w i. (Ibl. ) 109 .65 
Doys on feed SO.OO 
AVII. <Ic;ly goin (I!>t.) .66 
A~g. doily feed inlok. (lb •• ) 4.22 
F • ..v'!b. goon (Ibl.) 1 6.18 
AVII. eareass yi.ld;"') ".OS 
AVII . coreass IlroOe 
'.' 
I 
Co,co .. yie ld ('110) 100. 
Pelle,. 
lO 
75 . .50 
115.30 
SO.OO 
." 4.96 
.. " 
«.lO 
8.> 
2uSDA CO'COI' IlroOe. were O";lIned vol ...... 01 foliowl: hillh choice 9, ..... diu"' c!,oic. 
8, low c!,oice 7, hillh good o . 
• p< .05. 
As seen in Table 31, pelleting apparently had the most effect on gains of 
Jamb,; on tbe lower concentnte ntion, but the differences were nOt stuistio.lly 
significant. This tends to agree with reportS by Botkin (1955) and Hartman 
(1959). 
Pelledng both the medium and high concentrate ntion$ resulted in greater 
daily feed intake, but did not significantly improve the efficiency of feed conver· 
Slon. 
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND CONCENTRATE lEVElS 
ON DIGESTIBilITY OF FEEDS FOR FATTENING LAMBS 
(TRIAL VI 
Obi_dives of Trial V 
1. To stUdy the effect of environmental tempet2~ on the digesribilicy by bmI:o$ 
of dry matta, protein, nitrogen free exU1lCt, me extnct, fiber, and ash. 
2. To observe the effect on digestibility of rations varying in percent concen· 
tnte ~t a low and high envitonmenf21 tempet2ture. 
« 
TAlltE 31 . INTEAACTION BETWEEN PHYSICAl FOItMOf RATION 
AND CONC€NTlATE,ROUGHAGE RATIOS 
(TRIAL IVI 
Conee n h'<l hi : Rougho"" 65,35 6$,3' 45:55 
I'h)'lleol Form of Ra'; on Mo,I P.II., Mo,I 
No. 10II'Ib0 
" " " A~. 'n.",,1 wi. (lin.) 7~.7 n.' 76.3 
45:" 
Pell., 
" n.' 
Avg, r;....,1 wI. (Ibo.) 108.6 Ill.9 110.7 112.7 
00)'1 on f .. d ".0 ".0 ".0 ".0 
Avg. daily ~; .. (Ibo.) ... .n ... 
." 
Avg, daily fud i .. IOk. (lb..) 
'." 
5.07 •. 16 4.76 
F •• d/lb. fO<>in (lb •. ) 6.32 6.92 6.04 6.10 
Avg, ;O'CO" yie ld;") ! « .... "'.00 "." .,." Avg. eO.cO" gfOd. '.0 ••• , . , .. 
1 Ca,." .. yi.ld ~). 100. 
2USDA eorcoo. ~oOe' we .. _iO".<I yol ... , os 1011-.. hioh "hoie. 9, -.:Ii ...... hoie. 
8, 1_ choice 7, hioh good 6. 
,. To observe ,he dl'"«1 of cnvironmcn.d rcmperuurc on body lcmpcn.rlli'CS of 
fmcning l~mbs. 
Mote rials and Methods 
A mc(~boli.m lI\1dy using cigh! Corricdalc wether lambs WlS made in ,he 
clinutic Jabomory al .he University of Missouri.' All lambs "'"CfC shtucd II (he, 
start of ,hi: .rial After a seven.day prclimirury period, collections wen: nude 00 
I.1mbs for seven days at both 80 and 40 degrees Fahrenheit. Da.ily rectaltem· 
ptt:lUIn: r~ings ...ere taken for <:1ch 1.1mb. 
Initially four bmbs wcn: fed on a high COncCnU1I.{C· and four on a low coo· 
(cnlrate ralion in a chllmber with thc tempenlture con<rolled 1{ 80 degrees F. 
f ollowing the seven·day preiiminarl and a sevcn·day collcction period, thc tern· 
penmre in the chamber was lowered to 40 degrees F. Lambs wen: allowed seven 
days to become accustomed to the lower tempcrature beforc surring another 
seven-day collection period 
Total urinc and feces werc coll«ted daily. Fca.l collections ",·erc .. ·eig:hed 
and 1 10 pctccnt aliquot....., dried at 80 degrees F. for 24 hours. TOnll urmc 
collections .. ·ere made undcr 10 millilitct:S of tolucne which :..:ted 15 a PCeJCl'\"1' 
tive. A 10 perCCflt umple of urine was taken and Itored at minll5 1. degrees F. 
' Ito ""'1'<"0000-0 wi'" <he Oolity Cqrot''''h~ M~ A,pku1Nt< bperimrn' Sa, ..... ond ,h. "" ... ~ of Pbn< 
I ...... ur. SoiI~ ond Apc.ltutOI I!n""""",. UIIi,od S .. , .. o.p.....,.", of A,pkul ..... 
' H ;I'> <OA«n",,,, ... ,""" "",,,1M<! 'pp<o.<iftl..tlolr 6D potc<nl oM 10 .. < • .,<au"", ... <ions -Ill p«<.nr cancel> 
moo 
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Fecal and !,Irine sampln were composiled daily fOl cach b.mb. Fenl sam· 
pies were allowed 10 equilibrate with {he air for 14 no!,ln or longer before an 
air dry weight W'u ta ken. Sampln wae {hen ground aoo mixed for aru.lysis. 
Urinary nitrogen was determined and feed. and fecal nmplcs wae analyzed 
q!,lanti llt ively for nillogen, ether extlller. moinure, crude fiber. and ash using 
methods of the Association of Official Agricultur-.a.l Ch(l'/'lins ( l!n'l-
Lambs ""ere hand fed complc:le mixed and pclleted rations shown in T2ble 
32. Lamb,s were fed each morning all the feed they would consume in a 2,j·hour 
period. 
TABU 32 -kATlON COMPONENTS FOR lAM8S IN DIGESTION TRI ALS 
Alfa lfa hoy 
G"",no' eo' com 
SoyOl8CIII oil meal (d%) 
Black.trop """I~ 
50" 
Results ond Discuuion 
60,40 
% 
27. 5 
61.3 
5.' 
5.0 
.5 
% 
31.0 
~1. 9 
'-' 
5.0 
.5 
Average- chemial compositions of Ihe IWO Ill lions u5ed arc given in T2b1c 
The effect of the tWO rations upon apparent digelllibility at both a high and 
a low tcmpcrature are shown in Table 34. Dcttiled dUI concanin/! di/!estibility 
dctaminadons are shown in Appendix Table: 29. 
When dan from the tWO Irials were combined, the coefficient of dip. 
bility for protein, dry matter. ether extract. and nitrogen frc:c: c:xrracr was sig. 
nificantly greater (P <.OI) for lambs fed high conCCnt rare ralions. 
Crvde pro";" 
l\o\oi.Iu,. 
C",<It m ... · 
"'" E!her ulfoCI 
N" 
TABLE 33 - CHEMICAl COMPOSITION Of RATIONS USEO 
IN THE METABOLISM STUOY 
60,40 
12.38 
5.81 
15 ...... 
5.57 
3. 0~ 
57.76 
40:60 
10. 19 
S." 
20 .67 
5.72 
2.5 I 
55.13 
.. 
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The greater apprent digestibility of crude protein agtees with re~rch re-
ported on by Glover and Duthie (19'8) who found that as the level of crude 
fiber in the ration WlS decreased the apparent digestibility of crude protein in· 
creased. The t01l1 amount of protein digested WlS also greater for lambs on the 
bigh concentrate rations even though daily f~d intake was slightly higher fOr 
lambs on the low concentrare rations. It also agrees with th~t of E!lioc and 
Loosli (19'9). In their work apparent' digestion coefficients incrased for dry mu· 
ter, ether extract, and nitrogen fr~ extract as the proportion of concentrate W:lS 
increased in rations for dairy Clmie. However, in their trial crude prorein digesti. 
bility was not significantly affected by concentrate leveL 
Both the high and low concentrate rations were formul2ted to connin equal 
amounts of crude protein; however, the chemiCllI analysis of rhe rations indiCllres 
that rhe high concentrate ration was also higher in crude protein content and 
this difference must be considered in compleing digesribility figun:s of the rwo 
rarions. Apparent digestibility of crude protein. dry matter, and organic matter 
has been increased by increasing rhe nitrogen percent in rations according to 
Briggs tf Ill. (1946) and Woods If ai. (19%). White ( 1960) also reporred that 
apparent digestibiliry of crude prorein, dry maner, and or~nic matter increased 
as rhe nitrogen content of rations for lambs was raised. 
Bcc.iuse of the effect on digestion of increased prorein levels that these 
workers have shown, it is not possible to say conclusively whar amount of the 
improvement in digestion W:lS due to conccntrate level. 
While the difference in the coefficient of digestion of fiber betw~n levels 
of concentrares was nOl significant, rhere W:lS a brger amount of fiber digesro:! 
by lambs fed low concenrrate rations. This agrees with work by Swift It a1. 
(1947) who found thar adding oat straw ro bual rations of mixed hay, corn 
meal , and linseed oil meal for ruminants resulted in brger actual amounts of 
dry malter and crude fiber digestion, but a decrease in rhe actual amount of plO" 
tein and ether exrracr digestion. 
There were no brge differences in digestibility coefficients at the high and 
low temperatu{es when lambs on both low and high con(entl1lte rations we~ 
combined. The{e W:lS a slight decrease in fiber digestibility u an environmental 
temperature of 80 degrees F , but the individual dan indicate thar (he decrease 
was nearly all due to one aniffilL It i~ possible that rhe test periods at each tem· 
perature were roo shon for the adverse effect of high temperature 10 exen its 
full effect on all aninuls. 
As shown in Appendix Table 29 fiber digestion by individual lambs vado:! 
widely. There were no significant differences statisrically in fiber digestion in 
any combination of concentrate and temperature treatmem. 
F~d intake was higher during the second trial conducted at 40 degrees F. 
They averaged 4.4 pounds per day per lamb compared to 2.~ pounds during rhe 
first trial. Parr of the inCl(asc wa~ probably due to rhe animals becoming mOl( 
accustomed to the metabolism crates. 
" 
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T I>C' adwnraga obtai~ from high concentrate rations ;n [he f.:cd Ioc 1I;1I1s 
conducted during summer month5 may be due to lin increase in digeslibiliry. 
Oat:!. in Table 34 indicalc Ihat the codficienrs of digestibility lend co be higher 
al both tempcnlures {Of high concemtalC rations. The difference In filvOl of ,he 
high concentrate ration .... u greater at 80 degrees for protein, dry mmer, fiber, 
uh, and nitro~n free exr!1l(( {tun at 40 degr~ F. tcmpcl11turc. However, none 
of rhe differences were st:atistinlly significant. 
l'he.-e ""ere 1\0 nOt;ce:able differences in digestibility =,,115 due to the rypc 
of metabolism erne employed. 
Ind;vidU21 ":(1:01 'cmpcr:uures were ta ken cbily lind avenged for nch dip 
rion trial. They avenged 103.' ckgr~ F. during the trill] a< 80 degrta f . and 
102.7 degrees 11 40 degr«s F. environmental temperarure. There .... :I.S lin!, dif. 
ference in body rempenlu~ nOled due 10 level of concenlnle fed. 
FEEDING TRIALS WITH TEXAS SPRING LAMBS 
(TRIALS VI AND VII ) 
On Febru21)' n, 1961. 220 lambs Jrr;ved in Columbia from San Angelo. 
Texu. They wen: used in IWO feeding mals. 
Trial VI_Effect of Crude Protein Levels, Pro port ion of Concenlroles and 
Roughage, and Pe lle ting Rations on Fatte ning Lombs 
Objectives of Trial VI 
1. To compare high and low conrentnle ntions for fatlening Jambs. 
2. To study the effect of gnded levels of crude prOle;n in fattening ntions. 
3. To study me effect of pelkting high and 10 ... · concenmrcc noom on perkIrrn-
mee of fallening lambs. 
4. To observe the effect of environmental temperuute on gains of lambs fa! 
high and low concentnte ntions. 
~. To study effects of ma;n treumem combinations on lambs. 
Materials ond Me thod, 
One hundred twenty-eight uniform lambs were selected. from the en 10*1 
of fe<:d<:r$. They ... ·ere assigned. to a 2 x .. x 2 factoriaU y designed. experimenL 
FaCtoes compared were: ruios of 3~:6~ versus ~6 :44 concentnte 10 loughage; 
10, 12, 14, and 16 percent cnode pror<:in lev<:ls; and meal versus pelleted rations. 
Trealments arc: sho .... n in Table 3). 
The lambs were self·fed the complete mixed rations in dry lot. Avenge n · 
tion composition is shown in Table 36. Lambs were started on the test March 
6, 19<51, and were slaughteted when they would grade choice ali"e 01 weigh 1~ 
pounds. The first group was killed at the end of,~ days and a second 11 n days 
afler Ihe sran of the Ie${. 
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TABLE 3S - EXPERIMENTAL OESIGN OF TRIAl. VI 
Crvde I'ro!ftin PhY'icol NUl.""." 
Con~enrrole : Rou~a", Level 'lI, Form Lon.b. 
t"et • " ..... , • 
{ lie , • 
" Moo' • 35:65 {,",' • 
" Moo ' • {"" • " Moo' • 
tie, • 
" 
"'" • 
-k"" • " Moo' • S6:~ 
{ellel • 
" Moo' • 
-{lie, • 
" Moo' • 
Results a nd Discussion 
A comparison of gains of lambs fed low and high concentrate racioru _ 
mlde Iner four "G.'eeks on CC$C co determine differences in performance dl.lring 
chis period of relatively cool ccmpcnrurcs 1nd the rcnuindcr of tho: crial. During 
this period chc lambs on io"G.' conccncracc rations OUl8'oined thog reaiving more 
conc;cmracC$, This is shO"G.'n in Table 37. Part of the ditTerencc could be due to 
fill since it appeared on ohserv:ation that possibly the lambs on the 10"" conem· 
ttate rations were fuller "G.'hen they were ""eighcd u the end of 29 day'. Since 
no carass yield <hili. 'WU availilble at lhis time this m tor could 001 be accuraccly 
compared. 
TABU 36 - fORMUlATION Of eXPfRlMENTAL RATIONS 
(TRIAL VI) 
8 1",,~- 0. .... .... 81"".- Go-' 
C ... AlfoIr.. 
""' 
,. 
"'-
Alf"lfa . .." '0. 
Pro,.i" Ho, MGI ..... , '". oa Meal Ho, MGI ...... C •• 1'" "', 1'" 
" 
"', 1'" "', 
"" 
" 
57.0 '.0 3 ... U 32.61 '.0 57. 13 
12 58.0 ' .0 30.' ,., 33.8~ '.0 "'.00 
" 
"' .0 '.0 23.5 11.5 35.03 ' .0 « . 71 
" 
"'., '.0 17.5 17 .0 35.76 '.0 38.75 
l lnel .... o-..rG9" "r ",lions used II" tt ing lomb ...... fu ll feed. 
TABLE 37 - EffeCT Of lEVELS OF CONCENTRATES ANO CRuoe PROTEIN 
ON LAMe GAINS DURING THf FIRST PAIl, Of TlIIAl VI 
A.,. Avg . Oa ily 
No. Inil . WI. :l9-doy WI. Goi n 
' .eo!ment , ..... {II».I (1110.1 (11)>.1 
low c ..... c.nlJO'. 
" 
n." 92.(2 
." High conc.n"a~ 
" 
71.52 00." 
." 10'lb prol.in 
" 
n." 00." 
." 12'110 protein 
" 
71 .9( 9 1.09 
." 13 protein 
" 
n . ., 9 1. 97 
." 16% prot.in 
" 
n." 92.75 .>0 
.... 
'"_ Oil Meal 
1'" 
,. " 
10 .26 
15.26 
2(U9 
~ 
> 
I 
> 
o 
~ 
E 
~ 
• < 
• , 
f 
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However, even tlking I difference of fill into ICeOUnt il is apparel'll tlut 
there would be littie if any differences in gains in favO( of lambs fed high con· 
centntc ruions during Ihc eal"ly parr of the tCSt. Glin data during thi, period 
agree closely with thosc reported in Trial IV in which lamb, were fed during 
the winter months, and no differences wcre obscO'cd in 83ins due to level of 
COllCCnU1tcs. It apPCar$ tiu.t the reluivdy low environmrnw tCtnpcranomi duro 
ing the early pan of the Irial may havc caused :In increasc in utilization of the 
10'" concentrate !'ation. Temperatures during this period avenged ~2.8 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 
From the thirtieth day to the end of the trial the picture Changed complete-
ly. During that period the lambs on the high concentra te ntions gained sig. 
nificantly futer ( P <.OI) than {hose fed low concentratc !'atiOM, and avenge 
daily 83ins for the entire period were in their favor u shown in Table }S. "Thty 
were also I1\OfC efficient in feed utiliution although lambs on low concentrarcs 
had slightly higher feed inrake. Lambs fed the high concentrate rations also had 
signilicantly higher carcass yields and grades (P<.Ol ). 
TABU 38 · COMf'ARISON OF HIGH AND LOW CONC~N TRAT~ RATIONS 
fOR FATTENING lAMBS 
(TRIAL VI) 
Treatmenl Hi gh u.nc. Low Cone. 
No. 1-.1>. 
" 
.. 
Avg . inil;ol "'l. (11)> .) 72.52 n.64 
Avg. final wI. (11)>.) 102.56 101.67 
Avg. ""Y' on fMc! 62.91 itI. L2 
Avg. ""ily lI"in (lb •. ) ... . .. 
Avg. doily feed inJoke (lb •. ) l." 4.0~ 
Feed/lb. galn (lb • • ) 8.14 
.. " 
Avg. carco .. yl.ld ;*')1 Ci.78" 
-43.95 
Avg. corea .. grodt> 7.6'0' 6.55 
'c . "_, ehilJed corCOl> .... ight '''' orcal> Y'. ,_. ~ . 
.... igh I oul of f •• d lal 
2USDA ca.co .. g.ac't. we re a .. ign.d valu.' a, follow", .... diu .. chaice 8, low chaic. 
l, high goocI6, medium good 5. 
O,P< .01. 
h is evident ttu. t the lambs fed the high contentl"Jlte ntion WCK decidedly 
superior during the i.:m part of this trial 15 cviden=! by thei r gains and carass 
charactCfistiC$. Tempenrures aVCfaged approximately" degrees F. during the 
petiod ind may partly explain the greater difference in performance of lambs 
fed low and high conccnt:lIe rations in the last ponion compared to the rust 29 
da)'§' 
" 
MlSSOUlll AGllCULTURAL ExPEJ.1MENT STATION 
T heft ~ppeared 10 be ,. defi nite protc:in ctreel since l1Iee of gain tended (0 
incre:uc for nch levd of protein fed (Tables )8 and ~9). T his is in agreemeu 
with findings in t:lrlier IrilU and the .... ork of ~tt:l.l invt$ligarors cited in dx 
iitenturc review. Viins of lambs fed 14 and 16 percent prOtein were significandy 
bigher Ihan those fed 10 and 12 percent crude protein rations (P <.Oj). T here 
"'as no signifiom difference between the [WO higher pro lein radons. L2mbs on 
the 14 p«Ccm protC'in noon g1incd slighdy wIer Ihan [hose fed 16 ~[. 
TABLE 39 ~ EfFEC T OF lEVH OF CRUDE PROTEIN IN RATlO NS 
FOR FATTE NING LAWS 
(TRIAL VI) 
Crude Pro!.'n (%) 
" " " 
No. lo mbs J2 J2 J2 
AVII. iniliol wI. (lb •• ) 72.38 72 .94 72,<10 
Avg. finol wI. ( Ibo.) 99.87 10 1.31 103.37 
A~. cloys Oft f.ed ... " 66.69 64.62 
Avg. claily goin (lin.) .<0 
." .M Av\! . c!aily feed inl"~. (lb • . ) '.00 3 .84 4. 13 
F .. d/lb. lI"i/"l (lb,.) ,.'" 9 .03 8.84 A~g . eo,,,,,,, yi .. ld (%)1 <S." «.w «." A~g. eo.eo .. 9""",2 '.00 7.16 ,." 
leo . Id (%) cI·dll .. d ea,eo .. ""' it' 100 re .... Y'" • . ~ . 
..... 'lIhl "",I of fHd 01 
" 
J2 
72. 56 
103.90 
66 .69 
." 3 .92 
8.33 
«.OJ 
,." 
2USOA eo.e .... """"" ...... , ...... ign.-! volu ...... foll_" ..... <li"'" ehoic. 8, low ehoiu 
7, high good 6, rM<Iiu .. ~S, I_good", • 
• p< .O~. 
For oprimum gain) using th is type of complete mi"ed r:ations, it appt:arS 
that le~eJs of cruclc protein should ~ slig htly higher than the 11 percent figure 
fC<:ommended by the Nuionl l Research Council for Sh«p (19'7). Apparently; 
the higher protein levels do not significantly affect either carcass yields or gr:ldes. 
The effect of various combinations of levels of concentrate and protein is 
shown in Table 40. BeSt gains and fe<:d efficiency were made on high concen· 
trate·high prOtein combinations which agrees with the earlier worlc teponed. 
T his again suggests that a high level of energy may be TC<juited {Ot maximwn 
uriliut ion of high protein r:ations :u melSured by daily gains o f lambs. Then: 
was <juite a lo! o f V:1riarion in gains which may accOunt for these diffe<c~ 
being non.significant surisrically.J..arnbs fed the 16 percent crude protein in rom_ 
b ination with the high concentute r::l.Iion made faster and more efficient gains 
than lambs on any Other treatment. 
The V21ue of pellcting lamb r:ations is shown in TablC5 41 and 42. These 
<csults agIe<: with reports ci ted in the literature as well as those obtain~ in 
TAB LE «l. INTERACTIO N BETWEEN PROTEI N AND CONCENTRATE LE VELS FOR FATTENI N G LAM8S 
(TRIAL VI) 
Crvde Protein C'JI» 10 10 
" " " " " Concentrate Low High L~ High L~ High low 
No. l<>mbs 
" " " " " " " Avg. initi,,1 w i. (lb. .) n .ll n.« n.94 n.OO n.J8 n.44 n.94 
Avg. finol WI. (lb •. ) 99.81 99.94 100 .... 102. 18 103.18 103 . .56 103.25 
Avg. daY' an feed 71.50 64.62 71.50 61.88 67.38 61.88 70. 12 
Avg . dally ""in (lb..) .38 
." 
.J8 
." ." ." ." Avg. daily feed in!Q~. (lb •• ) .01. 19 3." 3.7.01 3." ,." 4.22 '.00 
Fe.d/lb. ""in (lb..) 10.89 8.92 9.71 S.J8 '.30 S.J8 9.27 
Avg. c .. rc .... yield ('!to) I .... .011 .oI5.9S 4.01.23 ".n .013.10 ".0<> 44.06 
Avg. carc"" grod.2 6.82 ,." 6." 7.75 6.82 7.69 6.00 
IC<><c .... ~i.ld ('!to). u.illed c .. c .... _igh, ,, 100. 
" High 
" n.IB 
104 . .56 
63.25 
." 3.79 
, . «l 
".>l 
7.95 
2USOA c .. rc,," grad •• w ....... igned v .. I"" .... f .. llawo: med iu,., choice 8, law choice 7, high {/OC>d 6, IM-di"", {/OC>d S, 
low goOd 4. 
~ 
• • > 
• n 
" ~
" E 
" " 00 
" 
" 
'" 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATlOl>l 
TABLE ~1 - EFFECT OF PELLET1NG FEED FOR FATTENING LAM6S 
(T~IAL Vi) 
No. Iamb. 
Avg. initial wI. (l b • . ) 
Avg. fi",,1 wt. (lb..) 
Avg. days on feed 
Avg . daily goin (lb •• ) 
Avg. daily feed inmke (lb •• ) 
Feed/lb. ga in Ob •. ) 
Avg. care"" yield (%) 1 
Avg . eoreo" 9rcde2 
1 Corea .. yield (%) 
" 72.38 
10~.15 
64.28 
.49'" 
'" 8 .69 
44 .90 
U,' 
100. 
"..1 
" 72.78 
100.09 
68.75 
. ., 
'.n 
9.37 
.... S5 
'.SO 
2USDA cerca" grade. were e"igned value. o. follows: medium eheice 8, law choke 7, 
hi~" goad 6, medium goad 5, low goad 4. 
" p< .01. 
' p< .05. 
TABLE 42 - INTERACTION BETWEEN LEVEL OF CONCEN TRATES AND FORM 
OF RATION FED IN TRIAL VI 
Ph)'lical Form Pell e .. Pelle .. .... 1 ....1 
Cancentrcte Level High 1- High 1-
No. Iamb. 
" " " " Avg. initial wt . (lb •. ) 72 .3 \ 72.44 72.72 72.84 
Avg. fi",,1 wt . (lb •. ) 104.34 103.94 100.78 ... ., 
Avg . days "" feed 61.88 66.69 63.94 73.56 
Avg . daily go in (lb • . ) 
" 
." ... .00 Avg. daily feed inta ke (Ibs.) 4.16 4. 42 3.73 3.71 
Feed/lb. goin (lb • . ) 8.02 ' . 00 8 . 51 10 . 27 
AV9 . coreo" yield (%}1 45.53 44 . 26 ".00 ".M 
AV9. COreO" grade2 
"'" 
7. 12 7.63 5.97" 
lCe rcoss yield (%) - 100. 
2uSDA corea .. grade. were assi9ned va lue. a. follows: .... dium choice a, low choice 
7, hi9h soad 6, medium good 5, Jew goad 4. 
R!SEA1CH BULI.BTlN 827 
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Trial IV. Lambs fed pellet«l f'1tions m~de signific~ndy fmer g~ins (P <.Ol ) 
dun dlOSC: fed mol There was no difference in C2ra5S yields, but QlI'ClSS gndcs 
of lambs were signiliQlndy higher ( P<.O) . Fe«l int~ke was higher for lambs 
fed pellet«l f'1tions in this trial, as in Trial IV. 
The adv:r.nngc of pelleted rltions o\'er a meal form as'lin W1S slighdy grona 
among 10 ... ooncc:n(n(e f'1(ions than among high concentf'1te rations on the basis 
of gain. The effect on carcass grades w:u even gre:r.ter. Lambs fcd a low conem-
frare rarion in a meal form had significantly lower grades ( P<.O) than any 
other group. 
Due to theif abiliry to gain f:uter and Jimen more CJuickly, lambs fed pd. 
lel«1 ntions also !eCJuired less lime on feed before being ITW'keted. 
Trial VII-Effect of Environme nt,d Temperature on Lambs Fed High and 
Low Conce nhote Rations 
Ob jectives of Trial VII 
1. To compwe lambs f:mened in cool and warm lemper:alurcs. 
2. To derermine (he effect of shoring on gains of lambs fed at lWO temperature 
levels. 
3. To observe the effect of a high and low concentrate ration on lambs fed It 
tWO different environmental temperatures. 
Mote riols ond Methods 
Forl}' uniform TeX2.'i feeder lambs were selected for the tesl. They were as-
signed at random to a 2 x 2 x 2 factorially designed experiment. Factors com· 
pared were 60 percent versus }' percent concentrate r.ulons. shorn venus wooled 
lambs, and cool versus a "'lInner controlled temper:ature. 
Twenl}' lambs were placed inside, Ii"e I1mbs to I lot, and 2Q were pbced in 
similar si~ed pens outside. Feeding and watering faci lities as well 1$ Ivail1bk: 
space were similar for both groups of lambs. Lambs were swtc<l on f~ March 
24,1961, mel fed fOl' 80 days. Two lots inside and two lots ouaide were sheamI 
M2lI:h 28, 1961. 
The mo:an en~ironmemallemperature of the quarteR occupied by lambs fa! 
outside WIS 4'.1 degrees F. Fluctuation of temperature for the period r-angcd 
from '4.) to }'.6 degrtt$ F. The inside CJuartets were heated by steam mel a,~­
aged 73.8 degrees F. Temperatures inside were no! COnstanl, hg ... 'C'VeI', and would 
vU}· IpproKimltdy 20 degrees F. in a 24-hour period. 
Half of the limbs were fed on a ration conr:aining approximltely 60 partS 
concentrate to 40 PIr1S roughage and the remainder on a n:M concentrate ro 
rougll2ge a tio_ Composition of the rations are shown in Table H. 
Results ond Discullion 
As shown in Table 44 ,here was very linle difference between lambs fed at 
the twO temperature levels. A comparison of lambs on different ICmperarurc :mel 
" 
MISSOURI AGI.ICUUU~L Ex PU.lM!I'o'T STAnos 
TABLE .(j - FORMULATION OF EXPERIMENTAl RATIONS 
{ll1I AL VII) 
hI cuor,"9 olfolfo ""r 
tlock .. rop ..... 1 ...... 
Ground ItO. Corn 
~'"" soybean oil ~I 
High 
u.".,eM,G'- 1 
% 
" , 
" • 
" , ,.., 
U 
TABLE U - EFfECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE ON FATTENING LAMBS 
(TRIAL VII) 
TeftlPe""I\I'· W~ Cool 
No. 100'I'lb< XI XI 
"ViI. inilial wI. (lb •• ) 76.4 n.' 
A~g. final wI. (lb •. ) I02. ~ 103.0 
Oay • .". f .. d .. .. 
Av". daily 9"in (I!>,s,l .32 .32 
"ViI. daily feed intol<. (lb •. ) 3.7'- 3.67 
F •• d/lb. ~in (lb •. ) 1 11 ,S 11. J 
AV1!. corea .. yield ~) "2.2 42.9 
"ViI. c'lrco"1JrOCIo'2 , .. ,., 
ICore .... yield ('1') 100. 
,oncemr.l{~ combinations is m~de in T.ble .. " Gains of lambs fcd a high COIl-
cenmll<: ration compared favonably wilh those fed 1 low con<enrr:ne l'2.!ion in 
warm tempc-ntllres, and rhey yielded 6.6 pc1cent higher. On In equal yield basis 
the performanct" of lambs fed ,he high conccnlrllc radon tended 10 be superior 
{O those fed high roughage r:l.tions. T he Irend wu in rhe same direction of 
~rlier trials condUcted during Ihe summer monlhs .... here lambs fed high con· 
CCflIr:llc .... Iions .... ~ superior. 
Thae WefC no significant differences in performance of bmhs fed high or 
low concentrate rations al a cool environmenlal ICmpo: .... rure; however, lambs 
fed Ihe high concentrale I""I;I;on were slighdy superior. If difference in ICmpe .... · 
ture between loIS could have been decreased, it is ponible thot a more valid 
comparison could have been made. 
R£S~AJl.CH BULLETTI' 827 
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TABLE 45 · EffeCT OF LEvel OF CONCENTRATES AND ENVIRONMENTAl. 
TfMPfRATURE ON fA TTfNING LAMBS 
(nlAL vI!) 
Conce"tra t. High High ,-
Te~rolU'. W_ Coo, w._ 
Na. lomb. 10 10 10 
Avg. initial w I . (lb •• ) 76.5 n .• 76 . 2 
Avg. ronal wI. (Ibo.) 101 .6 106.0 103. 1 
Doyl an f .... d 80 80 80 
Avg. dgily gain (Ibo.) 
." . 35 .J< A.,.g . dgily feld inlak. (lb •. ) 3.69 3.75 3 . 76 
F.ed/lb. gain (lb •• ) 11.8 10.7 II .2 
Avg. "arc,,., yi.ld r) 1 ".s "., .... 
Avg. "arco" Iilroc11 s .• S .• S.J 
Ie . ,,_, .. chilled "orcos. weight 100 
.. " .... y,. '''' '..L _",,' • WI ,,,,,I ou t .,... 01 
, 
Cow 
Coo, 
10 
76.2 
102.0 
80 
.32 
3.83 
11. 9 
42.6 
S., 
USDA COrCO" g.ade ..... r ..... '9ned values o. follows: Sw if t Pre",i"", 6, Swift Sellc t5. 
Th.: principal adVllnl2ge of feeding high rooeanr:nc ra[ion5 under the !'WI) 
levels of temperature used in rhis Iri,l wu higher car(2$$ yidds. The ave~ 
yield of all lambs fed the high concentrate ration "'as HA percent compared to 
an average of 41.7 percent for lamb$ fcd low ron.centt::ue rations. T his was SQ· 
tislically signiliant (p<.O~ ) . As shown in Table 46 lambs on the high concen· 
rnte nuion also gained slightly limer and more efficiently. 
Shearing lambs appeared to incrcase average daily gains and improve feed 
efficiency as shown in Table 47; however. all of this advant:lge was due to shar· 
ing bombs in lbe high [cmperature lou (Table 48). 
Shorn lambs subjected 10 cool temperatures fitiled to g,in u fits! and were 
leu efficient in converting their feed than wooled lamb$. The$C lamb$ were ob-
$ervcd to shiva and appeared cold especially during [he fim part of Ihc [rial. 
Temperatures during [he early part of Ihe lrial averaged approximately 44 
degrees F. which W:lS below "criticil temperatures" for sheep aJ reported by 
Graham II aI. (19~9). They found [hal [he "criliCllI [emperalu,,:" for sheep was 
~9 [040 ckgrees Ontigrade, H degrcn Centigrade, and 2~ 10 27 degrees Cenri· 
grade for closely clipped Shttp fed 600, 1,200, and 1,800 grams of dried grass 
cybes per day respecrively. Below rhese temperatures the soYree of addaiorul 
hea[ was entirely increased. fitt calabolism. 
Blttter .1"'. (1m) obsavcd d13[ closely clipped sbeep shivered below Ian· 
pcratures of 23 degrees Centigrade. They found thai shttp with fleeces, in con· 
IrU! [Q closely clipped sheep, had very wide thermo neulral lones. It was shown 
thar a heavy Beece bo[b depresses Ihe critinl temperalure and minimizes the 
effeCI of reducing environmental lemperature below the eriricaL The wooled 
" 
MrSSOUill AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE 46 _ EFfECT OF LEVEL OF CONCENTRATES IN RATIONS 
OF FATTENING LAMBS 
(TRIAL VII) 
Conce~lrot. L.v"r High 
No. Iamb. 
" A"9. initial wI. (lb •. ) n .' 
A"fI. fiM I wI. (lb.,) 103.8 
DcY' 0tI reed ,. 
A"9. doily 5I"in (lb •. ) .3' 
A"9. doily feed inlok. (lb •. ) 3.72 
Feed/lb . gain (lb •• ) 11. 2 
A"g . COrC"" yield r J I 43.4' 
A"g. corea .. grode H 
reoreo .. yield !%) ~ '00. 
l~ 
" 76.2 
102.6 
., 
.3' 
, . ., 
ILS 
41. 7 
,., 
2CO'CO" Snide' were ""igned value. a. follow" Swifl Premium 6, Swift Select S. 
'p< .05. 
TABLE 47 - EFFECT OF SHEARING FATTENING LAMBS 
(TRIAL VII) 
"''''0 
No. Iamb. 
" A"9. ini tial wI. (lb • . ) 76 .S 
Avg. finel wi. (lb •. ) 104.4 
Day. on feed ,. 
A"g. deily lI"in (lb •. ) . 34" 
A"g. deity reed intoke (lb •. ) 3.76 
Feed/lb . goin (lb •. ) 10 .9 
A"g. ccrca .. yield r 1 1 42.7 
A"g_ careo .. grede , .. 
~ 100. 
Wooled 
" 76.6 
101. 9 
,. 
.n 
,.n 
11. 8 
42.4 
,., 
2Corco .. grode. were o"igned volue. o. follow" Swift Premium 6, Swift Sel.cI5. 
"p< .01. 
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TABLE "'8 
INTERACTIO N BETWEEN SHEARING AND ENVIRONMENTAL n:MPfRATUU 
O N FATTE NING LAMaS 
No. Iamb. 
Avg. ini tial w t . (lb..) 
AV;. fina l wt. (lb..) 
Da)" on feed 
AV;. daily gain (lb • . ) 
A~g. daily f.ed intake (lb •. ) 
Feed/lb. gain (lb..) 
AV; . ~,~ .. yield r) 1 
AV;. ~I'«I" goodoo 
, 
Carcas. yield ~) • 
(TR IAL VII) 
High Temp. 
Shorn Wooled 
10 
76.6 
106.5 
., 
.37 
3.73 
10.0 
~ 2. ~ 
' .6 
"" . 
10 
76. 1 
OS., 
., 
." 3.~9 
13.0 
~1.9 
.., 
10 
n. , 
102.~ 
., 
.n 
3 . 76 
11.9 
<3.' 
,. , 
10 
n., 
105.6 
., 
.36 
3.82 
10. 7 
~2.8 
,., 
2Carca .. grad .. we" a .. igned val ...... a, followl: Swift P'emi Ym 6, Swift Select 5. 
" 
bmbs ""hell f~ in ",,:um CempttalUreS were mOre affected by the htlt tlw\ 
shorn lambs; and ""hile there was [iule difference in fco:l inrake, they were less 
efficient in feed uliliucion. Results by lots are shown in T,ble 49. 
The average daily gain figures indicace chac the amount of /lecce 01'1 f:mcn· 
ing lambs m,y be important , depending 01'1 the temper:atures. Wooled lambs 
made lowest gains in w;um {(n'lpel'uures. and shorn lambs in cool envir()l\Jl'\Q'lQi 
tCmpcflllrurcs. Differences in amounts of fleece would be expected to modify or 
emphasitt the effect of temperature on pcrfornuncc of bmbs. On the other hand. 
differences in environmental temperature would ccrt::IIinly influence results which 
have been repon~ regarding the value of shtlring fattening lambs. 
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